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Abstract 
Objective: This pilot randomized controlled trial tested whether Medical Nutrition 
Therapy (MNT) adapted from the US practice guidelines was more effective than 
conventional care in improving metabolic outcome and lifestyle modification in 
outpatients with type 2 diabetes. 
Design: A pilot randomized controlled trial compared outcomes after a 6-month 
treatment by adapted MNT practice guidelines (PGC) or Conventional Care (CC). 
Methods: Newly referred type 2 diabetic patients of mean age 50土8.0 years 
enrolled in the trial and were randomly allocated to a treatment or a control group. 
Patients in the PGC Group (N=31) received an individually tailored intervention 
comprising individual diet and exercise counseling using behavior change 
goal-setting strategies delivered through an intensive four-session counseling 
program with 150 min of individual dietitian counseling per patient. Patients in the 
CC Group (N=30) received the usual local dietary knowledge-based outpatient care 
program with a less intensive counseling program comprising of 90 min of dietitian 
time per patient consisting of both group and individual sessions. Additionally, 
both PGC and CC Group patients received the usual team care approach that 
included 2 visits to a diabetic nurse and regular follow-up in the hospital. 
Results: There was no difference in major variables between PGC and CC patients 
at baseline. After 6 months, PGC patients showed a 1.2土 1.4% reduction in HbAic, 
while that of CC patients decreased 0.7+2.3%. The overall difference achieved in 
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HbAic between groups was 0.5±0.6% (student /=0.864, P=0.39). There was thus 
trend in glycemic control, but study power was not large enough to show statistical 
significance. 
In males, the mean difference of change in waist circumference (WC) between PGC 
and CC Groups was 2.6土 1.3cm (student /=1.977, P=0.038). 
In females, the mean body weight (BW) change difference was 2.7+1.2kg between 
PGC and CC Groups (student 户2 . 3 0 5 , P=0.036); the mean BMI change difference 
between PGC and CC Groups was 1.1 + 0.5kg/m2 (student /=2.193, P=0.043). 
Both PGC and CC Group patients decreased total dietary energy and saturated fat 
intake. Also, PGC patients increased total daily physical activity expenditure from 
sport/exercise activity, while no improvement in physical activity energy 
expenditure was found in CC patients. 
Four PGC (12.9%) patients versus 1 (3.3%) CC patients decreased diabetic 
medication after the trial. 
The attendance rates in both PGC and CC Groups were high (>80%). PGC 
patients were more satisfied than CC patients with the dietetic service provided. 
Both groups increased diabetes knowledge. More change in diet barriers was 
found in PGC Group versus the CC Group (0.3+0.5 vs. 0.07土0.4，P=0.015) after 6 
months. 
Conclusion: Even though this was a pilot study with a power of 40%. Medical 
Nutrition Therapy according the adapted Practice Guidelines provided by a dietitian 
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resulted in some significant improvements in behavioral, anthropometric and 
glycemic outcomes after 6 months. More structured, individually tailored 
intensive therapy focusing on diet and physical activity was more effective than 
knowledge-based group plus individual diet therapy. This study shows that this 
approach is feasible and acceptable in Hong Kong. A future larger scale trial is 
needed to investigate both health and economic outcomes of such therapy. 
Keywords: Type 2 diabetes, randomized controlled trial, glycemic, 
















红素差別爲0.5±0.6% (student/=0.864, P=0.39) °因樣本較少，未能達致顯注的 
统計分別° 
在男性患者中，治療組及比較組的腰圍量度平均差別爲2.6土1.3cm (student 
/=1.977, P=0.038) ° 
在女性患者中，治療組及比較組的體重平均差別爲2.7±L2kg (student/=2.305， 
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1.1 Diabetes Mellitus: A Public Health Burden 
1.1.1 Definition and Health Consequences 
Diabetes Mellitus is a chronic disorder characterized by hyperglycemia and 
metabolic abnormalities involving carbohydrates and lipids. Due to the inability 
of the body to metabolize glucose effectively for energy production or storage, it 
results in chronic hyperglycemia, which is then transformed to vascular 
abnormalities and tissue damage (Cockram et al., 1998). Table 1.1 illustrates the 
1997 classification scheme for the types of diabetes mellitus from the American 
Diabetes Association. 
Table 1.1 Classification of Diabetes Mellitus 




2. Type 2 diabetes (may range from predominantly insulin resistance with 
relative insulin deficiency to predominantly secretory defects with 
insulin resistance) 
3. Other specific types 
• Genetic defects of beta cell function 
• Genetic defects in insulin action 
• Diseases of exocrine pancreas 
• Endocrinopathies (e.g. Cushing's syndrome, acromegaly, 
phaeochromocytoma, glucagonoma) 
• Drug induced 
• Infections 
• Uncommon forms of immune mediated diabetes 
• Other genetic syndromes 
• Gestational diabetes mellitus.  
Source: The American Diabetes Association, Alexandria, Virginia, 1997, Expert Committee 
on the Diagnosis and Classification of Diabetes Mellitus. 
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Autoimmune Type 1 diabetes, characterized by absolute insulin deficiency, is the 
predominant form of diabetes mellitus in patients with young onset of disease (<35 
years). Overall, however, the most common type is type 2 diabetes. Over 95% 
of diabetic patients globally have type 2 diabetes. 
Diabetes Mellitus is a major public health problem in many affluent societies such 
as Hong Kong, increasing these societies' medical burden. Poorly controlled 
diabetics, especially those who have developed complications, require frequent 
admission to the hospital. Besides direct health costs, indirect costs such as loss of 
productivity, poor quality of life and the psychosocial burden are also enormous. 
1.1.2 Prevalence of Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus in Asia— 
Some researchers (King H et al., 1998; Amos AF et al, 1997) have estimated future 
global trends in the frequency of diabetes mellitus. They predict that Asia will be 
the major region of a rapidly emerging epidemic of diabetes. India and China 
will remain the leading countries in terms of number of people with diabetes 
mellitus in year 2025 (Roglic G and King H，2000). China is expected to 
contribute almost 38 million people to the global burden of diabetes in 2025. 
These figures were based on estimated population growth, population ageing and 
urbanization, but they did not take into account changes in other diabetes-related 
risk factors. For this reason, these figures were only conservative estimates. 
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1.1.3 Prevalence of Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus in the Hong Kong Chinese 
Population 
In Hong Kong, Cockram conducted a study in 1990 and showed a 7.8% 
aged-adjusted prevalence rate among Hong Kong Chinese adults of the working age 
population (Cockram CS et al., 1993). Another study by Janus in 1995 found a 
7.3% age-adjusted prevalence rate of diabetes among the Hong Kong adult 
population (Janus ED et a l , 1996). Other local studies in elderly subjects showed 
rates exceeding 10 to 15% (Woo J et al., 1989 & Kung AW et a l , 1996). 
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Figures 1.1，1.2，and 1.3 are adapted from data described by the Department of 
Medicine & Therauptics，CUHK, 1998, and illustrate the prevalence of glucose 
intolerance and diabetes mellitus in the Hong Kong Chinese adult population and 
among the Chinese in Asia by age group. 
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Fig. 1.1 Prevalence of diabetes and glucose intolerance 
in Hong Kong Chinese, 1990 
Source: CS Cockram et al, A Manual For management Of Diabetes Mellitus, CUHK Press, 1998 
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Source: CS Cockram et al., A Manual For Management of Diabetes mellitus, CUHK, 1998 
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1.1.4 Medical Burden of Diabetes Mellitus in Hong Kong 
With the sharply rising trend of diabetes mellitus in Hong Kong, especially type 2 
diabetes, it is becoming a massive public health problem with major socio-economic 
implications. According to the data from Department of Medicine & Therapeutics， 
CUHK，reported by Chan and Cockram in 1997 (CS Cockram et al., 1998), an 
average of 40% of the annual admissions to medical wards in the Prince of Wales 
Hospital are related to diabetes mellitus. Of those medical patients, nearly 30% 
of patients with renal failure, stroke, heart failure, and myocardial infarction had 
diabetes as a major contributory factor. Sixty percent of patients attending 
hospital clinics had cardiovascular diseases and/or other risk factors. Moreover, 
prescription costs from diabetes mellitus is a major concern in the hospital, with 
nearly 30% of prescriptions issued for diabetes and its associated conditions (CS 
Cockram et al., 1998). Chan and colleagues showed that anti-diabetic drug 
induced hypoglycemia as a cause of acute medical admission was more common in 
Hong Kong (1.7%) than in other countries (0.1 to 0.5%) (Chan JCN, 1997). 
The above information provides insight into the potential medical and economic 
burdens faced by China's 1.2 billion people as we continue with economic and 
social reforms. Clearly prevention should be a priority, but effective, feasible 
and cost effective treatment is also needed for such a large numbers of diabetes 
patients in our aging, urbanizing population. 
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1.2 Clinical Interventions To Improve Glycaemic Control 
Three previous studies (Reichard P, Ohkubo Y and DCCT Research Group, 1988) 
have shown that improved glycemic control may delay the onset or progression of 
diabetes-related microvascular complications. However, no data exist to suggest 
that improved control will affect the increased incidence of macrovascular disease 
observed in type 2 diabetic populations. Indeed, evidence-based research is 
necessary to show the clinical importance of improving glycaemic control is benefit 
in reducing complications of the patients. The United Kingdom Prospective 
Diabetes Study (UKPDS) among type 2 diabetic patients and the Diabetes and 
Complications Trial (DCCT) are able to answer these questions. 
1-2.1 The United Kingdom Prospective Diabetes Study (UKPDS) 
The largest and longest study of patients with type 2 diabetes is the United Kingdom 
Prospective Diabetes Study (UKPDS Group, 1995). The study involved 5,102 
newly diagnosed type 2 patients in 23 centers within the United Kingdom between 
1977 and 1991. Patients were followed for 10 years to determine 1) whether 
intensive use of pharmacological therapy to lower blood glucose levels would result 
in clinical benefits (i.e. reduce cardiovascular and microvascular complications) and 
2) whether the use of various sulfonylureas drugs, the biguanide drug metformin, or 
insulin had specific therapeutic advantages or disadvantages. All treatment and 
control groups received nutrition counseling from a dietitian upon study entry to 3 
8 
months under intensive or conventional therapy. During the initial period of the 
study when nutrition counseling was the primary intervention, the mean HbAic 
decreased by 1.9% (from 9 to 7%), fasting plasma glucose was reduced by 46 mg/dl, 
and there were average weight losses of 5 kg after 3 months (American Diabetes 
Association Position Statement, 2002). The UKPDS results established that 
retinopathy, nephropathy, and possibly neuropathy were benefited by lowering 
blood glucose levels in type 2 diabetes with intensive therapy, which achieved a 
median glycated hemoglobin level (HbAic) of 7.0%, compared with conventional 
therapy with a median HbAic of 7.9%. The overall microvascular complication 
rate dropped by 25%. In addition, epidemiological analysis of the UKPDS data 
showed that there was a continuous relationship between the risks of micro vascular 
complications and glycemia, so that for each percentage point decreased in HbAic 
(e.g. 9 to 8 %), there was a 35% reduction in the risk of complications. Moreover, 
this one percentage point decrease in HbAic showed a 25% reduction in 
diabetes-related deaths, a 7% reduction in all diabetes related mortality, and an 18% 
reduction in combined fatal and nonfatal myocardial infarction. 
1.2.2 The Diabetes Control and Complications Trial (DCCT) 
The Diabetes Control and Complications Trial (DCCT) (DCCT research group, 
1993)，was the longest and largest prospective randomized multi-center clinical trial 
for type 1 diabetics. The study involved a cohort of 1,441 persons for seven years. 
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The DCCT showed that a lowering of blood glucose concentration slowed or 
prevented the development of diabetic complications. During the trial, patients' 
adherence to the prescribed meal plans from dietitians, adjusting food and/or insulin 
in response to hyperglycemia, was significantly associated with lower HbAic 
levels. Also, the DCCT examined the influence of nutritional behaviors on 
improved glucose control in the intensively treated patients. This study found that 
consistency was a positive contributor despite many tools provided to the patients to 
enable them to increase their flexibility. The four types of behavior associated 
with improved glucose control were 1) adherence to a meal plan; 2) appropriate 
treatment of hypoglycemia; 3) prompt response to hyperglycemia (more insulin 
and/or less food); and 4) consistent consumption of a prescribed evening snack. 
1.2.3 Another Clinical Trial Of Lifestyle Intervention 
In November 1999，the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney 
Disease (NIDDK) conducted a conference on behavioral science research in 
diabetes. One of the conclusions of this conference was that further research is 
needed on lifestyle changes related to obesity and physical activity, because these 
factors play such a major role in the prevention and treatment of diabetes. 
Franz conducted a randomized-controlled trial published in 1995 to compare 
Medical Nutrition Therapy (MNT) administered according to practice guidelines 
nutrition care to MNT administered with basic nutrition care. She assessed the 
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effect of medical nutrition therapy (MNT) provided by dietitians on medical and 
clinical outcomes in a randomized controlled trial of 179 adults with 
non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (NIDDM). The results showed that 
NIDDM patients under intensive medical nutrition therapy conducted according to 
the practice guidelines showed significant improvements in H b A i c level in six 
months. Results showed a 1% (from 8.3 to 7.4%) decrease in HbAic in patients 
with an average 4-year duration of type 2 diabetes. In the subgroup of subjects 
with duration of diabetes less than 1 year, the decrease in HbAic was 1.9% (from 
8.8 to 6.9%). 
Another study by Kulkarni (1998) examined the effect of using nutrition practice 
guidelines in patients with type 1 diabetes, as compared with the use of standard 
nutrition intervention in a control group. The patients who received intervention 
incorporating the nutrition practice guidelines achieved a greater reduction in HbAic 
(1.0 vs. 0.33%) than those patients who received a standard nutrition intervention. 
Dietitians who incorporated the nutrition practice guidelines with patients were 
more likely to conduct a nutrition assessment and paid more attention to glycemic 
control goals, which contributed to the positive outcomes (Kulkarni et al., 1998; 
Diabetes Care 2002). Details of the diabetes medical nutrition therapy practice 
guidelines will be discussed in the Session 1.4 of this chapter. 
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1.2.4 Physical Activity in Diabetes Management 
Exercise, or in other words physical activity, is one of the main themes of the newly 
published U.S. Dietary Guidelines 2000 (E Kennedy et al., 2000). Many studies 
(Helmrich et al., 1991; Wannamethee et al., 1999; Wing et al., 2001; Hu et al., 2001) 
have indicated that the increasing incidence of type 2 diabetes is associated with a 
decreasing level of physical activity and an increasing prevalence of obesity. 
Therefore, exercise can probably be a vital component in the prevention and 
management of type 2 diabetes when used in conjunction with diet, oral medication, 
and insulin therapies. 
Walker and colleagues performed a study in 1999 to examine the impact of a 
12-week walking program on body composition and risk factors for cardiovascular 
disease in women with type 2 diabetes and in normoglycemic women with 
first-degree diabetic relatives. Eleven postmenopausal women and 20 
normoglycemic women were asked to walk 1 hour per day 5 days each week for 12 
consecutive weeks. Among the diabetic women, BMI and fat content of the upper 
body and android waist region decreased, and the concentrations of fasting blood 
glucose, HbAic, total cholesterol, and LDL cholesterol also all decreased (P<0.05). 
Although the normoglycemic women failed to lose body fat after 12 weeks of the 
exercise program, their HbAic, total cholesterol and LDL cholesterol decreased. 
Multiple regression analysis indicated that the change in centralized body fat, but 
not the change in VO2 max, was related to change in fasting blood glucose. The 
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researchers concluded that even a mild-walking exercise for 1-hour daily can 
increase the V02max of diabetic and normoglycemic women. This effect could be 
mainly due to the loss of centralized body fat and decrease insulin resistance. 
Another lifestyle intervention study involving diet and exercise by Yamanouchi and 
colleagues in 1995 was conducted with 24 obese type 2 diabetic patients in Japan to 
evaluate the effects of walking combined with diet therapy compared to the effects 
in patients on diet therapy alone. All patients were hospitalized and ate a 1000 -
1600 kcal diet for 6-8 weeks under supervision. The patients in the diet plus 
exercise group were instructed to walk a minimum of 10,000 steps per day on a flat 
field while being monitored. The results are shown in Table 1.2. 
Table 1 1 Comparison of blood glucose and plasma insulin concentration at basal 
and during euglycemic insulin clamp before and after training in Diet Alone (D) 
group & Diet Exercise (DE) group 
Blood glucose (mmol/1) Plasma insulin (pmol/1) 
Before ^ Before After 
Group Basal Steady-state Basal Steady-state Basal Steady- ^ Steady-
state state 
Diet 5.9 土 0.3 5.6 土 0.3 5.1土0.3* 5.0土0.4 129±15 740±113 95土20 753土146 
(n=24) “ 
Diet plus Exercise 6.1±0.4 6.1 土 0 . 5 5.2±0.3* 5.3±0.2 125±11 788土38 68±7* 737±42 
(n=24) 一 “ 
^  
Data are means j^SE. * P<0.05 vs. before training 
After training, the glucose infusion and metabolic clearance rates in the diet plus 
exercise group (DE) were significantly increased more than those of the Diet group 
(D). A significant correlation was also observed between change in metabolic 
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clearance rate and average steps per day in the DE group. The authors found that 
mild-walking exercise could be an adjunct therapy to diet treatment in obese type 2 
patients; mild walking was not only for weight reduction, but also for improvement 
of insulin sensitivity. 
The previously described two studies demonstrated that increase in recreational 
physical activity (such as mild walking for 60 min per day for only 12 weeks) 
improved glycaemic control. Some type 2 diabetic patients achieved weight loss 
after exercising (Rice B et al., 1999; Brandenbury SL et al., 1999; Irwin ML et al., 
2000). Exercise, or increase in recreational physical activity, has already been 
recognized as an important feature in lifestyle therapy (Larsen JJ et al., 1999). 
Structured programs that emphasize lifestyle changes including education, reduced 
fat and energy intake, regular physical activity, and regular participant contact can 
produce long-term weight loss of 5-7% of starting weight and reduce the risk for 
developing diabetes (American Diabetes Association, 2002). Exercise training 
can significantly reduce the decline in maximal aerobic capacity (V02) that occurs 
with age (Hagberg JM 1987), improve risk factors for arteriosclerosis (LaCroix AZ 
et a l , 1996)，slow the decline in age-related lean body mass, decrease central 
adiposity (Schwartz RS 1990), and improve insulin sensitivity, all of which are 
beneficial for the older adult with diabetes. 
Incorporating the exercise aspect with diet therapy did not mean a vigorous training 
for athletics, but merely simple increases in physical activity that patients could 
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cope with during daily living or in the workplace. Promoting exercise could be 
as simple as motivating patients to give up their sedentary lifestyle through 
recreational physical activities. Therefore, physicians, diabetic educators and 
dietitians should all be the right people to promote exercise in diabetic management. 
1.3 Dietetics Situation In Hong Kong 
1.3.1. Survey of the Hong Kong Dietetics Situation 
In order to explore the current dietetics situation in Hong Kong and in the 
Department of Dietetics in Prince of Wales Hospital to understand the manpower 
situation of dietitians in the HKSAR, I performed a survey in November 2000. Up 
to August 2000，96 registered dietitians (RD) were currently practicing in Hong 
Kong. As of April 2001, there were 80 full-time dietitians working in the Hospital 
Authority (HA) serving a population of 7 million. Of 77 dietitians, only two 
who work in a diabetes center setting devote their full-time working hours entirely 
to diabetic patients. Most of the clinical dietitians are responsible for the full 
range of in/outpatient referrals. Some dietitians are working in the 
managerial/food services management position and are less involved in the front 
line clinical setting. Table 1.3 shows the number of dietitian to patient bed ratio in 
the HA hospitals. The dietitian-to-bed number ratio ranges from 1:127 up to 1:895. 
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Table 1.3 Number of HA dietitians in Hong Kong 
HA Hospital Number of Patient Bed Dietitian/Patient 
Dietitians Nos. Bed Ratio  
employed 
Alice Ho Mill Ling Nathersole Hospital 2 490 1 to 245 
Caritas Medical Center 3 1392 1 to 464 
Castle Peak Hospital 2 1741 1 to 870 
Dietetics Information Center 3 NA 
Fung Yiu King Hospital 1 296 1 to 296 
Grantham Hospital 2 579 1 to 290 
Kwai Chung Hospital 1 895 1 to 895 
Kwong Wah Hospital 4 1425 1 to 356 
Our Lady Of Maryknoll Hospital 2 254 1 to 127 
Princess Margaret Hospital 6 1245 1 to 207 
Pok Oi Hospital 2 470 1 to 235 
Prince Of Wales Hospital 6 1410 1 to 235 
Pamela Youde Nathersole Eastern Hospital 4 1563 1 to 390 
Queen Elizabeth Hospital 6 1930 1 to 321 
Queen Mary Hospital 6 1437 1 to 240 
Queen Mary Hospital - Diabetic Center 1 
Ruttongee Hospital 2 599 1 to 300 
Shatin Hospital 2 640 1 to 320 
Tuen Mun Hospital 5 1609 1 to 322 
Tung Wah Eastern Hospital 1 303 1 to 303 
Tung Wah Eastern Hospital - Diabetic 1 
Center 
Tung Wah Hospital 1 787 1 to 787 
United Church Hospital 7 959 1 to 137 
United Church Nethersole Community 1 NA 
Services 
Wong Tai Sin Hospital 2 1006 1 to 503 
Yan Chai Hospital 2 723 1 to 361 
Yan Chai Nursing Home 1 NA 
五 tai 77 
Source: Directory list from Hong Kong Dietitian Association, 2000. 
There is a large manpower gap between existing numbers of dietitians to the number 
of hospital beds in Hong Kong compared with other countries. In other Asian 
areas such as Singapore and Taiwan, the prevalence of diabetes is rising, and 
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therefore, this manpower problem is also critical in these Asian countries as well. 
Table 1.4 shows the dietitian-to-population ratio in various countries. 
Table 1A Dietitian to population ratio of various countries /regions 
Country Year No. of dietitians per 100,000 population 
Australia (i) 1996 9.7 
United States (ii) 1998 19.9 
Singapore (iii) 2000 2.3 
Taiwan (iv) 2000 2.96 
Hong Kong (iv) 2000 1.7 
Source: i. Institute of Health & Welfare website 
ii. USA Bureau of Labor Statistics "Occupational Outlook 
Handbook" 
iii Singapore Nutrition & Dietetics Association website 
iv Taiwan Government Statistic Library 2000 
V Hong Kong Hospital Authority 
Above findings raise a question. Should the Hong Kong government invest more 
on dietary services? To consider this difficult question, the Hong Kong dietetics 
profession must evaluate the existing services, demonstrate that what they do is 
worth the investment and at least identify the best strategies to close some of the 
existing gaps in patient care and improve the quality of care. 
1.3.2 Current situation In The Department of Dietetics -
Prince of Wales Hospital (PWH) 
PWH is an acute care hospital serving the northeast region in the New Territories. 
The diversity of patients is broad enough to capture the variety of the diabetic 
population in Hong Kong. The majority of out-patients (approximately 90%) of 
the Department of Dietetics are referred from the Department of Medicine, 
including the Diabetes Center and the Department of Endocrinology, with the rest of 
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the referrals originating from other specialties. Most of the outpatient referrals to 
the Dietetics Department are concerned with diabetes, hyperlipidemia or weight 
reduction. 
The waiting time for a patient to see a dietitian after being diagnosed with diabetes 
varies from 30-60 days due to the large demand from patients and the shortage of 
dietitians in the hospital. Most of the initial steps in the dietetic intervention are 
delivered to a large group of about 35 patients (of mixed age, gender and 
educational levels) with an hour-long slide show to provide diabetes diet 
information, followed by a 15-min individual consultation with a dietitian to 
develop an individual meal plan prescription. A second individual follow-up 
discussion is usually conducted 5-6 months after the initial visit. 
From my survey in the Department of Dietetics at PWH, approximately 1200 
diabetes outpatients were referred to the department during the 12-month period 
from January through December 2000. Table 1.5 shows the patients' profile of 
these diabetic patient referrals to dietitians in the outpatients' setting of PWH. 
Totally, 1159 patients were referred to the Department of Dietetics, of whom 556 
were male and 603 were female. Sixty percent of our patients were middle-aged 
35-65 yrs old. We also found that 40% were prescribed diet therapy alone, 55% 
of them on oral hypoglycemic agent (OHA), and 5% required insulin on their first 
arrival to the department during November 2000. As is also shown in the table, 
about one quarter of the initial referrals did not attend the Department of Dietetics 
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even for the first visit and delayed or never received subsequent care from the 
dietitians. 
Table 1.5 Number of diabetic patients by gender and age group initially referred 
一 to the outpatient setting in Prince of Wales Hospital from Jan through Dec 2000. 
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC Total 
Males 
<35yr.old 0 1 1 4 1 5 0 0 3 1 1 2 19 
35 - 65 yr. old 22 13 37 21 35 31 33 59 22 25 29 22 349 
^ 65 yr. old 15 12 18 11 9 25 16 32 8 9 23 10 188 
556 
Females 
<35yr.ol(i 3 0 2 2 3 3 3 2 0 2 4 1 25 
35-65 yr. old 30 17 31 22 39 17 26 59 21 28 26 34 350 
� 5 y r . o l d 11 11 25 23 31 14 12 31 7 24 17 22 228 
603 
default Rate (%) 
for ist visit to 27 26 17 24 24 23 23 31 30 42 24 30 25 
dietitian 
T o t a l 
DIABETES 54 114 83 118 95 90 183 61 89 100 91 1159 
^g^RRALS 
Doctors, diabetes educators (DMEC) from the Diabetic Center and dietitians make 
up the usual team who work closely together on diabetic management. Once the 
patients are confirmed with diabetes according to the 1999 WHO criteria (Jonathan 
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E.S. et al.), the doctor refers them to the diabetic nurse and/or dietitian for 
educational work. The diabetic nurse educates the patients in areas such as 
insulin injection techniques, self-monitoring blood sugar (SMBG) techniques, sick 
day management and drug dosage modification, etc. Most of the newly 
diagnosed patients will be followed-up by doctors approximately every 3 months 
until stable. Diabetic nurses and dietitians routinely communicate with the 
doctors through various channels such as case meetings, special forms or reports, or 
feedback notes to the doctor regarding the patient's condition. 
The conclusions of the survey's findings and some related comments can be 
summarized as follows: 
1. A large number of newly diagnosed diabetic patients were being referred to the 
Department of Dietetics. However, relatively small numbers of dietitians were 
available in PWH to manage these patients. The 30-60 days waiting time to 
meet a dietitian is long once the referral is made. This could be one of the 
reasons why there is a high default rate, even for the initial intervention group. 
2. Although group classes are successful in many educational settings, their 
success depends on size and homogeneity of the group with respect to features 
such as educational background, age of the participant, etc (Wollersheim JP). 
Moreover, although "group therapy" is a successful psychiatric technique, it 
requires mutual support among patients. However, the current setting is only a 
“group lecture" which targets as large an audience as possible. Some dietitians 
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have commented that "falling asleep during the slide show" is very common in 
our group class settings. Two-way communication is difficult to achieve in a 
large group setting. The 15-minute individual session after the class does not 
provide sufficient time for the dietitian to conduct a thorough individual dietary 
assessment, prescribe a meal plan and answer questions. These group 
sessions have never been evaluated for their effectiveness. 
3. The usual 5-6 month wait for follow-up could be too long for an educational 
setting to achieve the required behavior change of a patient. This has also 
never been formally evaluated. Most patients cannot even name their dietitian 
because different dietitians see them at each visit, and therefore the 
patient-dietitian relationship is weak. Patients may easily forget their 
appointment and their prescribed regimen after a long period of time. Poor 
compliance has already been observed in one study that showed that poor 
diet/exercise compliance and relapse in diet/exercise compliance are high 
among Hong Kong patients (Chan YM et al.，1998). 
4. The exercise component of therapy is not emphasized during the dietetic 
therapy process. Only one out of the sixty slides in the initial session mentions 
the importance of exercise in diabetes management. 
All of the above observations have been confirmed with previous local studies and 
will be discussed in the next session. 
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1.3.3 Diabetes Knowledge and Compliance in Hong Kong Patients 
In a Hong Kong hospital, a cross-sectional study (Chan YM et al., 1998) examined 
the relationship between diabetes knowledge and compliance among 52 Chinese, 
non-insulin dependent diabetes mellitus patients. The Diabetes Knowledge Scales 
(DKN) translated from DCCT and the "Compliance Behavior Questionnaire" (CBQ) 
assessed the compliance level for diet, exercise, drug, and SMBG compliance, plus 
patient foot inspection compliance, with the value of HbAic used as the outcome 
variable in this study. Table 1.6 shows the component tested in the two 
questionnaires. 
Table 1.6 Component of Diabetes Knowledge Scale (DKN) and Compliance  
Behavior Questionnaire (CBQ)  
Knowledge tested in DKN scale Compliance tested in CBQ  
1) Reason for hypoglycemia 1) Exercise compliance, 
2) Food substitution 2) Hypoglycemia compliance 
3) Food group 3) Foot care compliance, 
4) Basic physiology 4) Home monitoring compliance 
5) Hypoglycemia management 5) Drug compliance 
6) Diabetes care 
Fifty per cent or above was classified as acceptable compliance and <50% was 
classified as unacceptable compliance. 
The results of the DKN showed that most patients had satisfactory knowledge of 
food groups (90/100 scores). However, the compliance score for diet compliance 
was only 70/100 and exercise compliance was only 40/100. Not surprisingly, the 
patients with higher educational level were more knowledgeable about diabetes than 
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those of lower educational level. However, more diabetes knowledge was not 
associated with better metabolic outcome as measured by HbAic level. 
Although it was small, this local cross-sectional survey showed some of the 
important characteristics of Hong Kong diabetic patients. Firstly, there was no 
association between diabetes knowledge and compliance. Traditional diet 
education or diet therapy mainly focused on improvement of knowledge was not 
effective in improving diet and exercise compliance. The Hong Kong medical 
situation is very different from that in western developed countries in which 
relatively smaller numbers of patients enjoy more human resources support. Also, 
illiteracy and lower educational levels are relatively common in Hong Kong, 
particularly among older adults. 
Up to now, there is a lack of local evidence-based research to show that dietary 
intervention in diabetic patients is effective in enhancing compliance and reducing 
HbAic levels. Therefore, dietitians in Hong Kong need to identify strategies that 
are feasible in this setting in order to provide good quality services. 
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1.4 Medical Nutrition Therapy And Practice Guidelines 
1.4.1 Definition of Medical Nutrition Therapy 
The term medical nutrition therapy (MNT) (Powers MA et al., 1996; Franz MJ et al., 
1992) is a U.S. terminology that means diet intervention in a clinical setting. MNT 
for diabetes requires the application of nutritional, medical and behavioral sciences 
to influence food and other behavioral choices and medical conditions. The 
combination of these three disciplines provides the dietitian with an opportunity to 
improve the health and well-being of people with diabetes. MNT uses the 
following steps: 
參 Assess nutritional, medical, and social behaviors that influence food 
choices and medical conditions; 
• Develop a nutrition prescription based on usual eating behaviors and 
medical needs; 
參 Recommend medication therapy changes to the primary care provider; 
• Provide self-management training; and 
參 Evaluate therapy outcomes (Powers MA et al., 1996，Franz MJ et al., 
1992.) 
1.4.2 The Development of Practice Guidelines in the U.S 
In the 90，s, after the American Dietetic Association (ADA) completed a needs 
assessment of the economic costs and benefits of nutrition care services, they 
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realized the pressing need for the development of practice guidelines for nutrition 
care, and the importance of evaluating the impact of nutrition care delivered 
according to practice guidelines on patient health outcomes and cost-effectiveness. 
I have performed a systematic search with keywords "RCT", "NIDDM" and 
"Medical Nutrition Therapy/Diet Intervention" on type 2 diabetes, and only one 
RCT study was found, with one paper describing clinical outcome (Franz MJ et al., 
J ADA, 95:1009-1017) and another describing cost-effectiveness outcome (Franz MJ 
et al., JADA, 95:1018-1024). 
The objectives of this study were to assess the effect of MNT provided by dietitians 
on medical, clinical and economic outcomes for adults with NIDDM, and to 
compare MNT administered according to Practice Guidelines Nutrition Care (PGC) 
with that administered with the usual Basic Nutrition Care (BC). Basic nutrition 
care (BC) was defined as ONE VISIT with the dietitian for approximately 1 to 1 1/2 
hours. The patients who received BC were usually scheduled for another 
consultation after 6 to 12 months of the initial dietetic intervention. 
At 6 months, PGC resulted in statistically significant improvements in both blood 
glucose control as indicated by fasting plasma glucose (FPG) and HbAic levels, 
while BC resulted in significant improvements in HbAic level only, as shown in 
Table 1.7. The comparison group who refused to join the study showed no 
improvement in glycemic control over a comparable 6 months. PGC subjects had 
improvements in cholesterol values at 6 months, and subjects in both the PGC and 
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the BC groups experienced weight loss. 
Table 1.7 Means and standard deviation for medical and clinical outcomes at 
entry and 6 months for PGC vs. BC provided by dietitians for NIDDM 
PGC group (n=94) BC group (n=85)  
Entry Entry  
FPG 10.2 土 2.7 9.1 土 2.9 9.8±3.0 9.2 土 2.9 
(mmol/1) 3vs.6mo** 
HbAic 8.3±1.8 7.4 土 1.3 8.3±1.9 7.6±1.7 
(% point) 0 vs.6mo*** 0vs.6mo*** 
TC (mmol/1) 5.6±1.2 5.4±1.0 5.7±1.2 5.5±1.1 
0 vs.6 mo* 
LDL (mmol/1) 3.34±1.0 3.25±0.78 3.50土 1.0 3.51 土 1.15 
(n=85) (n=89) (n=79) (n=75) 
HDL (mmol/1) 1.09土0.31 1.07±0.31 1.14±0.39 1.07土0.35 
0 vs.6mo* 
TG (mmol/1) 2.57±1.38 2.04+1.24 2.54+2.03 2.62±2.05 
3 vs.6mo* 3 vs. 6 mo** 
WT (kg) 93.8 土 19.9 92.4土 19.4 93.7+22.2 92.0+21.2 
0 vs.6mo*** 0 vs. 6mo** 




Source: Franz.etal.，J ADA 95(9): 1009-17, 1995. 
FPG=fasting plasma glucose HDL=High density lipoprotein cholesterol 
HbAlC=glygated hemoglobin TG=Triglyceride 
TC=total cholesterol W丁=\veight 





Franz then conducted a cost analysis and cost-effectiveness study based on the two 
groups. The cost-effectiveness of PGC compared with BC was calculated using 
per-patient costs and glycemic outcomes for the 6 months of the study. A net 
cost-effectiveness ratio comparing BC and PGC, including the cost savings resulting 
from changes in medical therapy (e.g. patients switch from drug therapy to diet 
alone therapy) was also calculated. 
If net-costs are considered (per-patient costs minus cost savings due to therapy 
changes), the cost-effectiveness ratios between cost and unit of change in fasting 
plasma glucose level become US$5.32 for BC and $4.2 for PGC, assuming the 
medical changes in therapy were maintained for 12 months. By applying the 
intensive medical nutrition therapy, it showed that each mmol/L decrease of fasting 
glucose required only $4.2 in PGC. Although more dietitian time was invested, 
more saving on drug cost was achieved as one of the important outcome in such 
intensive therapy. 
These findings suggest that experienced dietitians with a reasonable investment of 
resources can deliver individualized nutrition interventions. Cost-effectiveness 
is enhanced when dietitians can save medication cost due to improvement of 
glycemic control through lifestyle intervention. 
This randomized controlled trial confirmed that medical nutrition therapy was an 
important component of the system of total care for diabetic management in the U.S 
setting. The practice guidelines protocol was both clinically effective and cost 
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effective when performed by registered dietitians. The practice guidelines also 
became a framework for assisting dietitians in conducting nutrition assessment, 
intervention (nutrition prescription, education goal setting) and evaluation of 
outcomes for medical nutrition therapy in diabetic patients. They are the current 
U.S. guidelines for outpatient care by dietetics practitioners for persons with type 2 
diabetic patients. 
1.4.3 Recommended Procedure of The Practice Guidelines for Type II Diabetes 
Patients 
The following are the procedures for the dietetic intervention according to the 
practice guideline procedure (Also see figure 1.4): (Power MA, 1996). 
參 All Type II diabetes patients should be referred to a registered dietitian 
(RD) within the first month after being diagnosed. Diet management 
should be a component administered in conjunction with drug and insulin 
therapy. 
參 The first visit to the RD is scheduled for minimum of 1 to 1 1/2 hr. The 
first intervention approach is patient-driven. During the interview in the 
outpatient clinics, the RD should receive/collect data related to diagnosis 
and current therapy from the referral source. The patient is asked to 
report usual food intake by diet-recall method as well as diet related 
behavior. 
參 After an assessment with the patient for a short-term goal for blood 
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glucose ranges and expected outcomes for weight, blood glucose and lipid 
levels, meal planning is completed. Using the initial database and these 
goals, the RD determines the appropriate diet prescription and educational 
intervention. A follow-up visit is scheduled in 1 to 2 weeks for a 
minimum of 30 to 45 minutes. 
• At the first follow up visit, the RD and patient together assess progress 
toward the short-term goal. If the patient has met the goals and/or 
behavior objectives for initial, or survival-level education, the need for 
additional information and/or a second follow-up visit is assessed. If the 
patient has not met the total and/or behavioral objectives, a second 
follow-up visit is scheduled. 
參 The second follow-up visit in 2 to 4 weeks is most critical. The RD and 
patient assess progress toward previously stated goals and evaluate medical 
outcomes. If the current management plan (e.g. Diet alone or diet and 
OHA) is not achieving the expected outcomes, the RD must reassess the 
patient's willingness to comply, measure medical progress through 
nutrition therapy, and notify the physician that additional changes may be 
necessary in medical management. The RD or the patient has the option 
of scheduling additional follow-up visits or the RD may make 
recommendations for long term and ongoing care. 
• At each step, the RD documents actions in the patient file and 
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communicates them to the referral source (i.e. doctors and diabetic 
educators, etc). Ongoing education/counseling at 6-month to 1-year 
intervals is recommended. It is important that continuity of care should 
be provided to the patient since relapse behavior is common in most 
lifestyle interventions. 
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Nutrition Therapy Intervention for Persons with Type 2 Diabetes 
Before Initial Session 
Obtain Referral Data 
After nutrition referral 
^ Labs~fasting and nonfasting blood glucose, glycated 
hemoglobin, lipid profile, urine ketones/protein, microalbumin 
within 30 days of session 
PCP's goals 
2-4 wk interval 
Medical history 
Assessment: Biochemical parameters, weight, BMI, blood 
Initial Session 
^ pressure, lifestyle/psychosocial/nutrition history, exercise 
60-90 minutes • w 
pattern, smoking pattern. 
Intervention: Self-management training; nutrition prescription, 
meal planning, signs, symptoms, and treatment of 
hypo/hyperglycemia, self-monitoring of glucose, exercise 
Time between interventions L— 
2-4 wk. I 
Communication to primary care provider 
— — A s s e s s m e n t : Dietary intake from records, adherence and 
First Follow-up Session ^ comprehension; exercise pattern, lifestyle changes, 
30-45 minutes hypoglycemia episodes, blood glucose monitoring, weight, 
blood pressure, change in medication. 
Intervention: (as appropriate for client's needs/interest): 
Time between interventions Self-management training: sick-day rules, exercise prescription, 
2-4 wks ^ ― — 
Communication to primary care provider 
Request Labs  
Second Follow-up Session • 
. Assessment: Biochemical parameters, dietary intake from food 
30-45 minutes 
records, adherence and comprehension, exercise, hypoglycemia 
episodes, weight, blood pressure, change in medication, lifestyle 
，‘ 2-4 wks later changes, blood glucose monitoring, and blood pressure. 
Intervention: (as appropriate for client's needs/interest): 
Ongoing Follow-up Sessions Self-management training: dining out and recipe modifications, 
exercise prescription, potential food/drug interaction, skills to 
Minimum of once every 
6 to 12 months • 
Communication to primary care provider 
Long-term goals and plans for ongoing care 
Fig. 1A Nutrition practice guidelines for patients with type 2 diabetes 
(Newly diagnosed or previously diagnosed) 
Source: M.A.Powers, Handbook of Diabetes Medical Nutrition Therapy, p 54，1996. 31 
1.5 Study Purpose and Objectives 
The previous section has documented some aspects of the current situation with 
respect to type 2 diabetes dietetic outpatient care and problems locally. There is 
large demand of patients with limited manpower resources in the field. The 
current dietetic management emphasizes diet knowledge skills and neglects 
strategies of behavior change. The exercise component is of lower priority as 
compared to the diet component in the current setting. Thus, there is a need to 
investigate the effectiveness of dietetics intervention in Hong Kong. Therefore, 
this pilot study was designed to investigate the feasibility and acceptability of the 
Medical Nutrition Therapy Practice guidelines protocol among the Hong Kong type 
2 diabetic outpatients. Could patients who attend more structured intensive 
sessions according to the practice guidelines protocol demonstrate better 
understanding of diabetes management, more compliance with prescribed regimen, 
have a better metabolic outcome, and show better lifestyle behavior than patients 
following conventional therapy? 
This pilot study also tested the methods, the amount of workload, value of the 
measurement tools and acceptability of the process to the Department of Dietetics; it 
also tested the patients' ability to follow up, their drop out rates, etc. 
If the results indicate, it is hoped that a larger scale randomized controlled trial can 
be conducted in future along these lines to provide the evidence needed for steps to 
improve care of diabetic patients in Hong Kong. 
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2.1 Research Design 
This project took the form of a six-month pilot study applying the design of a 
prospective, randomized controlled trial (RCT) comparing diabetes control and 
lifestyle changes between the Practice Guidelines Nutrition Care Group (PGC) and 
the Conventional Care Group (CC). 
2.2 Research Question 
Is medical nutrition therapy (MNT) administered by a registered dietitian according 
to practice guidelines nutrition care (PGC) more effective than conventional care 
(CC) in metabolic and clinical outcome? 
Outcomes tested are: 1) Process of Intervention, 2) Questionnaires for Behavior 
Change, 3) Anthropometry and 4) Laboratory Outcomes 
2.2 Sample Selection 
Eligible patients were recruited from the outpatient clinic in the Department of 
Dietetics of the Prince of Wales Hospital (PWH) during 2001. Patient referral 
sources were the following: 
1. Diabetic clinic, Friday afternoon sessions from the Li Ka Shing Clinic 
2. Diabetes patients from the "Complication Screening Delivery Group", 
Monday afternoon sessions from the Diabetes Education Center 
3. Other referrals to the Department of Dietetics 
Eligible patients were first recruited through an entry interview, followed by 
randomization to two groups as shown in Fig. 2.1. Ineligible patients or those 
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unwilling to join the study were directed back to the routine care (RC) treatment 
procedure in the Department of Dietetics. 
30 patients Practice Guidelines Care  
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Group (PGC) 
E © ^ 
^ ^ ^ 30 patients Conventional Care Group 
(CC) 
——：——\‘ E = entry interview 
R = randomization Non-appropriate patients or unwilling 
go back to the routine care procedure in 
the Dept of Dietetics 
Fig. 2.1 Subject recruitment and allocation 
2.2.1 Method of Randomization 
Upon first arrival of the patient to the Department of Dietetics, patients were 
screened according to inclusion/exclusion criteria (sections 2.2.3 & 2.：2.斗；).For 
patients deemed eligible and agreeing to participate in the study, the research 
assistant opened the prepared envelope, which contained a number according to 
Permuted Block randomization. It was generated from a series of numbers from a 
table of random numbers. When it was an even number, sequence of assignment 
became Treatment Group followed by control group. If it ended with an odd 
number，the assignment would be in reverse order. This method assigned the 
patient to either the PGC or CC group. 
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2.2.2 Sample Size Calculation 
The sample size calculation was based on the main outcome variable, glycated 
hemoglobin (HbAic). Firstly, it was known that a 1% difference in HbAic was 
shown to be clinically significant in the UKPDS. Secondly, in a similar previous 
RCT (JADA，1998), Franz estimated that 68 subjects in each group were required to 
detect a 1.0 percentage point difference in the amount of change in HbAlC level 
between groups, alpha二 0.05, beta = 0.80，SD = 1.8 , two-tailed test. 
The sample size calculation for the two groups in this study: 
Type I error (alpha) = 0.05, two-tailed test 
Assumed power: 1- beta at 0.9, making beta = 0.1 
Estimation of standard deviation (SD) of HbAic (treatment gp) = 1.8; SD2=1.9 
Absolute difference of HbAlC value of PG and CC group is assumed to be 
Ui - U2 = 1% point difference 
Into formula: 
(Ui-U2)2 
Source: Monsen E. Research Successful Approach. American Dietetics Association. 
Pg.342 (formula 20.2) 
Wayne.W.Daniel . , Table D :Alpha & Beta value. A foundation for Analys is in the Health Sciences, . 
7"' edition, 1998, p g A - 3 9 
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N = (1 .8 2 + 1.92) x n . 9 6 + 1 . 2 8 ) 2  
l2 
N = 72 patients per group 
According to the above sample size calculation, 72 patients per treatment and 
control group will give 90% power in the trial. However, due to the limited 
resources available for this study, this pilot RCT could handle only 30 subjects in 
each of the treatment and control group respectively. 
Substitute into formula: 
z M = i g J i - L b ” X N - Z I.a /2一 
/ (SD12 + SD22) 
z 1-/3 =0.13, corresponds with /3 = 0.6，so 1- ；5 =0.4 or 40% power 
This study power = 40% 
2.2.3 Inclusion Criteria 
Patients with the following criteria were invited to join the study: 
1. Confirmed type 2 diabetic patients 
2. Had never seen dietitian for any reason of diabetes mellitus, 
or had not seen dietitian for the reason of diabetes mellitus within 
2 years from the date of receiving referral 
3. Age 18-65 
4. Type of treatment in one or more of the following categories: 
i. On diet control alone 
ii. On Oral Hypoglycemic Agent (OHA) 
iii On OHA & insulin 
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iv.On insulin alone 
5. BMI < 35 
6. Normal or nearly normal renal function. Cr < 150g/l. 
2.2.4 Exclusion Criteria 
Patients with the following criteria were excluded: 
1. Patient with the following medical problems: 
i. Any form of serious neoplastic disease in which lifespan was 
estimated to be less than 2 years. 
ii. Mental illness/ mentally retarded patients 
iii. Current use of corticosteriod drug or weight reducing agent 
2. Patient not planning for expecting follow-up in PWH in the coming one year 
2.3 Summary of Patient Procedure 
Once the newly referred patient arrived at the Department of Dietetics, he/she was 
screened by the research assistant for inclusion and exclusion criteria. The 
research assistant interviewed eligible patients by providing and explaining the 
study purpose from an introductory leaflet prepared for the study (Appendix 9). If 
patients consented, they were required to sign the consent form (Appendix 6b). 
Ineligible patients were returned to the standard admission procedure in the 
department to receive usual care in the hospital. Ineligible patients excluded from 
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the study were subsequently redirected into the usual care in the Department of 
Dietetics. For those patients deemed eligible and agreeing to participate the study, 
the research assistant randomized the patients according to Permuted Block 
randomization that assigned the patient to either the PGC or CC group. 
During the interview, all information collected from the patients was recorded in the 
"Patient Profile and Progress Form" (Appendix 3) and in the consent explanation 
form (Appendix 6b). Ethics approval was granted by the Chinese University of 
Hong Kong. 
Baseline measurements for general nutritional assessment included 1) 
anthropometric measurement, 2) laboratory record and 3) questionnaire Part I to 
Part IV. All variables were to be measured at the beginning and at 6 months 
into the trial. Details of the outcome variables will be discussed in section 2.4. 
Once the patient completed the baseline measurement, the PGC patients entered the 
study trial by beginning treatment according to the adapted Practice Guidelines 
protocol within 4 weeks, while the CC patients were treated according to the 
conventional care procedure in the Department of Dietetics also within 4 weeks. 
The revised practice guidelines for this study were developed considering 1) the 
existing small number of dietitians in Hong Kong, 2) a large number of diabetic 
out-patients in most of the Hong Kong hospitals, and 3) the limited time of a 
6-months intervention. As result, this study slightly lengthened the interval time 
between each visit by 4 -8 weeks instead of a shorter interval time of 2-4 weeks as 
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recommended in the original U.S Practice Guidelines protocol. All other elements 
such as number of sessions given, number of dietitian-patient contact times, 
procedures, documentation of records were the same as in the original U.S Practice 
Guidelines protocol. Table 2.1a shows the intervention schedule of the original 
U.S Practice Guidelines MNT protocol compared to the usual practice in the Prince 
of Wales Hospital (PWH). Table 2.1 b shows the intervention schedule of treatment 
and controlled groups in this study. 
Table 2.1a 
Intervention Schedule of Original Medical Nutrition Therapy (MNT) Protocol 
Practice Guidelines Compared to Usual Practice in Prince of Wales Hospital..  
Original MNT Practice Guidelines PWH 
Intervention Length of Time between Length of dietitian-patient contact Time between 
dietitian-patient interventions (minutes) interventions 
contact 
(minutes) 
Initial visit 60-90 min 2-4 weeks after 60 min (group therapy) + 15 min 4-12 weeks after 
Session 1 Individual receiving referral individual counseling receiving referral 
counseling 
follow-up 30-45 2-4 weeks 15 min 5-6 months 
Session 2 Individual Individual counseling 
counseling 
2nd follow-up 30.45 2-4 weeks 15 min 5-6 months 
Session 3 Individual Individual counseling 
counseling 
follow-up 30-45 6-12 months 
Session 4 Individual 
counseling 
Total duration 150- 225 min One-year protocol 105 min One-year 
of contact time protocol 
received 
Source: ADA, Medical Nutrition Therapy Across the Continuum of Care, 1998 
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Table 2.1b Intervention schedule in Treatment (PGC) and Control (CC) groups  
TREATMENT CONTROL 
Time Intervention PGC group Contact time with CC group Contact time with 
dietitian in PGC dietitian in CC (min) 
(min) 
Entrance at Measurement 
baseline (Baseline data NA NA NA NA 
collection) 
4 weeks after Initial visit 參 Individual • Group 60min + 
baseline Session 1 60 min Individual 
15 min 
4 weeks after follow-up 參 Individual NA 
initial visit Session 2 30 min 
4 weeks after 1 St 2"'' follow-up 參 Individual NA 
follow-up Session 3 30 min 
8 weeks, after 2"'' follow-up • Individual 
follow-up Session 4 30 min NA 




Total duration of 150 min individual 60 min group + 
contact-time dietitian counseling 30 min individual 
received dietitian counseling 
• = Treatment received 
NA = No treatment received 
2.3.1 Definition of the Two Treatment 
The Practice Guidelines Care group (PGC) intervention was characterized by the 
following features: 
• Patients received three individualized dietetics visits with the same registered 
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dietitian (RD) during the 6-month intervention period. 
參 The intervention was adapted from the U.S Practice guidelines in medical 
nutrition therapy. (Treatment procedure will be discussed in session 2.3.2) 
• The total dietitian time spent with each patient was 150 min. for the whole 6-
month intervention. 
參 All patients were interviewed individually by the same dietitian during the 
intervention. 
• A family member was welcome to attend if the patients wished. 
• Advice on increasing physical activity was equally emphasized as the dietary 
management for the intervention. The dietitian and patient agreed on diet and 
exercise goals that were documented in their diet booklet to be brought back to 
each visit. Simple to perform physical activity was recommended from 
various diabetes exercise leaflets published by the Department of Health in 
Hong Kong (Appendix 8). 
參 Patients arranged to meet a diabetes nurse at least twice in the 6-month study 
period as part of their routine procedure for diabetic treatment. 
The Conventional Care (CC) group intervention was characterized by the following 
features: 
參 Patients received current standard procedures administered by the Department 
of Dietetics during the 6-month intervention period. 
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• The total dietitian time spent with each patient was 90 min for the 6-month 
intervention period (group class for 60 min and 15-min individual consultation 
during initial visit; 15-min individual consultation by a different dietitian during 
6-month follow-up visit. 
• The PWH dietitians performed the intervention on a rotating basis. Different 
dietitians consulted with each patient at different consultations according to 
their job duty schedule. 
• At the first session, a dietitian provided a one-hour slide show (60 slides) to a 
class of up to 35 patients, which covered most aspects of diabetic patients' diet 
information. This was then followed by a 15-min individual consultation for 
meal plan prescription and a questioning. One family member was welcomed 
if the patients desired. 
• The role of physical activity was explained simply during the slide show and 
only one of the 60 slides referred to exercise. The dietitians would remind 
patients about the importance of exercise thereafter. 
參 Patients arranged to meet a diabetes nurse at least twice in the 6-month study 
period as part of their routine procedure for diabetic treatment. 
2.3.2 Research Procedure for PGC group 
The adapted practice guidelines provided the framework for the dietitian in 
conducting nutrition assessment, intervention (nutrition prescription, education goal 
setting) and evaluation of outcomes of medical nutrition therapy for the diabetic 
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patients in the PGC Group. Once patients were referred to the Department of 
Dietetics, the initial visit was conducted by a registered dietitian (RD) within one 
month of the date of referral, 
i) Initial Intervention Visit: 
The first visit to the dietitian lasted for 1 hr. The approach was patient 
driven. Before the interview, the dietitian had received and gone through 
patients' information from the referral source, which included diagnosis, 
current therapy and medical, lifestyle and social issues. The patient was then 
asked to report his/her usual food intakes by a diet-recall method. Based on 
the diet history, the dietitian could easily estimate the approximate energy 
intake and the number of grams of carbohydrates, protein and fat content in the 
patient's diet. This simple and quick calculation was based on a 
ready-reckoner table (see table 2.2) adapted from the 15g carbohydrates 
exchange concept in meal planning (American Dietetics Association & 
American Diabetes Association, 1995), and modified locally into a lOg 
exchange commonly used by the Hong Kong dietetics professionals. Oil 
intake was estimated according to Table 2.3, which was developed by the PWH 
dietitian reference from the oil estimation in the Hong Kong Adult Dietary 
Survey, 1995. 
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Table 2.2 Ready-Reckoner Exchange Table for Food Group in Hong Kong 
Food Group Protein (g) Fat (g) CHO (g) Kcal 
Bread & Cereal 1 0 10 45 
Meat 7 5 - 75 
(medium fat) 
Fruit 0 0 10 40 
Skim Milk 8 0 12 90 
Low Fat Milk 8 5 12 120 
Full Cream Milk 8 8 12 150 
Fat / Oil 0 5 0 45 
Source: Yau et al., Department of Dietetics, and Prince of Wales Hospital 
& Diabetes Diet Booklet, 1998 version 
Coordinating committee of Dietetics Services, Hospital Authority 
Table 2.3 Ready-Reckoner for Oil Exchange  
Food Group Cooking method Portion Estimated fat Estimated added Total fat (g) 
from food (g) cooking oil (g) 
Vegetable Boiled, 1 cup cooked 0 5 5 
oil added (4 tael) 
Stir fried 1 cup cooked (4tael) 0 10 10 
Lean meat/fish Steam/boil, no oil 40g raw (1 tael) 3 0 3 
Stir fried 40g raw (1 tael) 3 5 8 
Deep fried 40g raw (1 tael) 3 15 18 
Medium fat Steam/boil, no oil 40g raw (1 tael) 5 0 5 
lean meat/fish Stir fried 40g raw (1 tael) 5 5 10 
Deep fried 40g raw (1 tael) 5 15 20 
High fat meat/ Steam/boil, no oil 40g raw (1 tael) 8 0 8 
fish Stir fried 40g raw(l tael) 8 5 13 
Deep fried 40g raw (1 tael) 8 15 23 
Source: Department of Dietetics, Prince of Wales Hospital 
The dietitian discussed essential topics for nutrition self-management of diabetes as 
prescribed in the medical nutrition therapy protocol (The American Dietetic 
Association, 1998�). If the patient required an oral hypoglycemic agent (OHA) 
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and/or insulin, the intervention also emphasized the importance of eating meals 
and/or snacks regularly synchronized with medication and/or insulin administration 
time. Details of the protocol and documentation of forms according to the MNT 
protocol are attached in Appendices 3 and 5. 
Depending on the patient's interest or readiness, simple definitions and examples of 
CHO, protein, and fat; guidelines for decreasing fat (saturated fat), using less added 
sweetener, and/or salt were explained; and methods for making healthy food choices 
(e.g. grocery shopping tips, restaurant eating guidelines) were discussed in this 
consultation. A diet meal plan was individualized based on the collected data. 
Educational tools like handouts, flip charts, food models, measuring cups and 
spoons were used. 
For patients with ideal body weight and BMI range from 18 to 22, the Schofield 
equation was used to calculate the basal metabolic rate (BMR) and multiplied with 
the individual's activity factors to obtain the patient's energy requirement. Once 
the total energy requirement was determined, the component CHO, fat, saturated fat 
and protein requirement were calculated based on -50%, 30%, <10% and 20% of 
total energy intake respectively. For protein, 0.8g per kg ideal body weight is an 
alternative calculation method (ADA, 2002). However, the final decision was 
made by the dietitian's professional judgment according to the patient's ability to 
cope with and reach an agreeable prescription. 
Weight reduction was a primary goal for patients with BMI>23. The prescribed 
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energy intake aimed at 400-500 kcal less than patient's usual intake. The patient 
was theoretically expected to lose 2 kg per month with this 500-kcal dietary energy 
deficit along with a diet and exercise intervention. However, as with most 
behavior change strategies, achievement of this expectation was dependent on 
environmental factors and the compliance level of the patients to make that desired 
change. In addition, some patients would require higher energy percent from CHO 
(60%) if they did not have any abnormality in serum triglyceride level. Also, 
dietary fiber intake was recommended to be >20 gm per day. The total energy 
from fat could be lowered to 20% of total energy among the overweight patients. 
Besides education, the dietitian negotiated with patients about short-term goals that 
they should achieve in four weeks. One or two specific, achievable diet and 
exercise goals were mutually decided upon, and the patient was taught to keep a 
simple food diary for 2 weekdays and 1 weekend day per week. Exercise 
activities were also documented along with the diet record. Most of the 
short-term goals would be documented in the diet booklet (Appendices 4b & 7a). 
Patients had to bring their diet meal plan, completed exercise/diet record booklet, 
and self-monitoring blood glucose (SMBG) record to the dietitian for each visit, 
ii) First follow-up visit: 
This was scheduled four weeks after the initial visit. The dietitian and patient 
assessed progress toward the short-term goals for food and exercise to improve 
outcomes, e.g. meal spacing, food choice, portions, timing etc. If the patient met 
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the short-term goals and/or behavioral objectives, expanded information on 
additional nutrition and exercise aspects was provided. Achievement of 
long-term goals for aspects such as ideal fasting and postprandial glucose, body 
weight and lipid level was discussed this time. If the patient had not met 
expected achievable behavioral objectives, additional support, suggested behavior 
strategies and encouragement were given. A resetting of the short-term 
behavioral goals was also negotiated, 
iii) Second follow-up visit 
This was scheduled in four weeks after the first follow-up visit. Education and 
goal setting were similar to those of the previous visit. The second follow-up 
visit was critical because it took place nearly three months after the initial referral; 
some of the patients had already seen the doctors and diabetes nurse before this visit 
to the dietitian. Some of them had already completed their blood test especially 
HbAic with the doctor. These blood test records, SMBG results, exercise and diet 
records all together provided stronger evidence and direction to the dietitian. They 
confirmed the level of patient achievement so far in their management of diabetes. 
According to Powers et al., 1998, the expected desired outcomes 4-8 weeks after the 
initial MNT visit are: 
1. Fasting glucose: < 6.3 mmol/1; 4 to 7 mmol /I is acceptable. 
2. Postprandial (2hr) plasma glucose: (7 mmol/1 is normal), 5.5 to 10 mmol/1 
is acceptable. 
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3. Maintenance of a reasonable weight (the level of weight that the patient and 
health care providers acknowledge as achievable and maintainable in both 
short and long term); or short term weight loss of 0.2 to 0.5 kg per week or 
long term weight loss of 2.5 to 9 kg. 
4. Food record: meals and snacks are eaten on a regular basis. Appropriate 
food choices and amounts are made according to the meal plan. If energy 
intake exceeds needs, intake is reduced by -250-500 kcal/d accordingly. 
5. Exercise record: If no medical limitations, a minimum level of physical 
activity for 10 to 15 min or more, minimum of 3 to 4 times a week. 
Physical activity level is gradually increased or continued. 
At each step, the dietitian has documented actions in the patient file and 
communicated to the referral source (i.e. doctors and diabetic educators, etc) if 
required. For the continuity of care, stable patients are recommended to meet the 
dietitian at least once per year as requested by either the patient or medical 
professional, according to their glycemic control. 
2.3.3 Research Procedure for Conventional Care (CC) group 
The initial visit to the dietitian was scheduled about four weeks after receiving the 
referral. Patients were invited to a 60-minute slide show that covered most of the 
essential dietary and some physical activity or lifestyle behavior topics as mentioned 
according to the medical nutrition therapy. After the group therapy class, patients 
were assigned to have a 15-min discussion with a dietitian. A diabetic diet 
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information booklet and a meal plan were given to patients with energy and 
carbohydrate content specified in their meal plan. Patients were then invited to a 
follow-up appointment 6 months after this initial visit. Patients were not required 
record any diet/exercise diary. Moreover, no documentation of either short-term or 
long-term goals was required between the dietitian and patient in the intervention 
process. 
2.4 Outcome Variables 
2.4.1 Anthropometric Measurement 
All subjects were required to take weight (kg) and height (cm) measurements before 
each visit to the dietitian. They were measured in stocking feet with light clothing. 
Weight was measured with an electronic scale (Detecto, Model CN20), calibrated to 
the nearest 0.1 kg. Patients stood with feet positioned together in the center of the 
scale. Height was measured by wall-mounted stadiometer to the nearest 0.1cm. 
Body Mass Index (BMI) was calculated. Body fat percentage (%) was measured 
by a bioelectrical impedance scale (TANITA Body fat Monitor Scale, TBF-531). 
Waist circumference (cm) was measured at the level of the umbilicus and the 
superior iliac crest. The measurement was made at the normal expiration while the 
subject stood upright with feet together and arms hanging freely at the sides. 
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2.4.2 Laboratory variables 
Blood-taking procedure was performed according to PWH practice. Most of the 
diabetic patients had their glycated hemoglobin (HbAic) measured before they 
entered the intervention. HbAic testing was usually repeated every 3-6 months 
during treatment at the PWH. 
Due to the recent shrinkage of budget among hospitals in the Hospital Authority, 
some blood tests were not always taken routinely. Therefore, depending on 
requests of individual medical doctors, some patients may not have received a lipid 
measurement. However, this study also investigated the plasma lipid data if 
available in the patient's record. Plasma lipid measures included total cholesterol 
(TC)�high-densi ty lipoprotein (HDL), low-density lipoprotein (LDL), and 
triglyceride (TG). Plasma HbAic and lipid levels, if available, were compared at 0 
& 6 months in the study. 
2.4.3 Pre-testing For Questionnaire 
A pilot study for the questionnaire was done in the summer of 2000 at the 
Department of Dietetics. A pre-test sample composed of 25 patients selected by 
criteria similar to the RCT was evaluated by the proposed questionnaire to be used 
in the RCT. Parts 1 to 4 of the questionnaire were: 1) food frequency questionnaire 
(FFQ); 2) Physical activity questionnaire (PAQ); 3) diet knowledge questionnaire 
(DKQ); 4) barriers to diet adherence questionnaire (BDAQ). The results 
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showed that most of the patients could fill in the DKQ and BDAQ with minimal 
assistance. The FFQ and PAQ were administered by interviews by the research 
assistant and could be completed in 45 to 60 minutes per patient. Some revisions 
were made after the pre-test, such as 1) adding some important local foods to the 
FFQ; and 2) deciding to adapt a further locally validated tool for testing diabetes 
knowledge that was more complete at defining the "overall diabetes knowledge" at 
a finer level. Following the revisions, the questionnaires were easily understood 
by all patients. 
2.4.4 Dietary Variables 
Dietary variables were assessed by a 114-item semi-quantitative food frequency 
questionnaire (FFQ). This assessed usual eating habits over the recent 6 months 
and was comprised of a list of foods most informative about the nutrients or foods of 
interest. The subjects were presented with the list of foods and were required to 
say how often/how much they had eaten each one in broad terms such as X times 
per day/per week/per month, etc. Foods listed were chosen for the specific 
purposes of this study as well as because they were those that made up the major 
part of the diets of these patients. Nutrition analysis of energy, CHO, fat, protein, 
types of fat, amount of fiber, sugar, oil was analyzed by Nutritionist IV - First Data 
Bank, version 4.1 with local foods added to the data base. The development of 
the FFQ for this study was based on a previous FFQ used by Leung, 1995, among 
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the local Chinese population. The oil estimation was also adapted from Leung, 
1995. An album with food pictures accompanied this FFQ. It showed clearly 
usual edible portion sizes and usual eating utensils with which most Hong Kong 
households were familiar (Lam & Chim, 2000). 
2.4.5 Measurement Of Diabetes Knowledge 
The Diabetes Knowledge Assessment (DKN) scale (Dunn et al, 1984) was 
developed for rapid and reliable knowledge assessment in diabetic patients. It 
reflects knowledge in the major areas of basic physiology and general principles of 
diabetes care. It comprised 15 multiple-choice questions. The scale's validity 
and reliability were verified by experts in diabetic care in the DCCT, and its 
coefficient alpha was 0.80 (n=237). As the DKN scale was in English, a panel of 
experts at Tuen Mun Hospital in Hong Kong, including one medical consultant, 
two-diabetic nurses and one dietitian were consulted to validate the content validity 
of the DKN scale translated to Chinese. The mean content validity index of the 
Chinese version was 0.96. According to the suggestions, foods such as cornflakes 
were changed to rice, and lamb cutlets to ham due to the culturally different dietary 
habits. The word 'carbohydrates' was changed to ‘starch，as the patients 
understood this word better. This Chinese version DKN scale was used in this 
study. It had a total score of 15, which was converted to 100% representing a full 
mark (Appendix 2b). 
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2.4.6 Measurement Of Barriers To Diet Compliance 
In order to understand how the patient dealt with the level of difficulty that they 
were facing in the lifestyle management of diabetes, I developed a tool, the Barrier 
to Diet Adherence Questionnaire, using a five-point Likert Scale ranging from 1 
(least barrier) to 5 (strongest barrier) in some diet-related areas. The tool 
consisted of statements on difficulties that patients might encounter when trying to 
change their eating behaviors. They were based on information from a previous 
study (Lappalainen 1998) to evaluate barriers to change in diet behavior. 
2.4.7 Measurement Of Physical Activity 
In order to examine habitual physical activities, ah adapted tool was used. A short 
questionnaire by Baecke & colleagues 1982 was developed for the purpose, 
containing three components: 1) physical activity at work 2) sports during leisure 
time; and 3) physical activity during leisure time excluding sports. Its main 
purpose was to find out how much and what kind of change accrued in the patients' 
habitual physical activities during the intervention period. 
The construct validity and the test-retest reliability (r=0.85) were tested in 139 
males and 167 females and found acceptable. 
2.4.8 Measurement Of Barrier To Exercise Compliance 
I developed a physical activity barrier questionnaire (Appendix 2a & 2c). These 
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questionnaires were able to find out what specific factors acted as barriers and 
caused relapse behavior in exercise habits in this group. The self-administered tool 
consisted of 20 statements with a five-point Likert scale response format. The 
question was proofread by local experts and was pre-tested on 10 patients with 
similar selection criteria to the study. It was added to the post-intervention 
measurement. 
2.4.9 Measurement Of Overall Compliance In MNT 
Compliance behavior is always difficult to measure because it is subjective and 
varies in each visit to the dietitian. According to the U.S. Practice Guidelines 
Protocol, patients' compliance shall be subjectively rated by a dietitian during each 
visit with as either excellent, good or poor in each of three elements. The 
compliance elements are 1) comprehension of MNT; 2) receptivity to MNT and 3) 
adherence to MNT. Table 2.4 shows how MNT describes each compliance level. 
The results for each patient were documented in the "Nutrition Progress Notes" as 
recommended in the MNT protocol. 
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Table 2.4 Measurement of compliance level according to Practice Guidelines MNT 
Compliance Definition of Definition of Good Definition of Poor 
component Excellent 
Comprehension Verbalizes Verbalizes concepts Is unable to 
concepts without without assistance, is verbalize basic 
assistance somewhat concepts 
provided by food knowledgeable about 
records in planning variety of 
compliance with appropriate meals 
MNT goal. 
Receptivity Answers questions Answers questions Appears 
well, asks adequately, appears disinterested, 
pertinent interested answers questions 
questions, requests grudgingly, 
issues be clarified, appears eager to 
appears eager to terminate session, 
leam, expresses fails to ask 
interest in future questions 
nutrition sessions 
Adherence Will make Will make many Will not make 
most/all changes changes recommended changes, no  
recommended interest  
(Source: American Dietetic Association, Medical Nutrition Therapy Across The 
Continuum Of Care, 1998 ed.) 
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2.5 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS: 
Data collected were checked for completeness prior to coding, data entry and data 
verification with SPSS Data Entry Software. Statistical Package for Social 
Sciences version 10 software program for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, III,) was 
used for all statistical analyses. 
The initial analyses of the continuous variables between the PGC and CC group 
were performed by /-tests and ANOVA tests. This was to check whether there 
were any differences among the groups. 
The pre and post changes in variables from baseline to 6-months in each group were 
analyzed by paired 广tests and ANOVA tests. Chi-square tests of association 
were calculated between nominal and/or ordinal variables. The overall 
differences between groups were analyzed by student Mests. The level of 
significance was (X = 0.05 for all tests. 
In order to minimize confounding effects due to different treatment from doctors 
and diabetes nurses, the study allowed normal procedure and kept the usual number 
of visits to the doctors and diabetes nurses among both Treatment and Control 
Groups. Statistical analysis also considered adjusting for the effect of OHA and 
insulin being used on patients as compared to those on diet alone. 
Although intention-to-treat analysis is usually used in randomized controlled trials, 
due to the small sample size among these groups, this pilot study could only analyze 
data based on completed paired data available at the end of the trial. 
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2.6 Ethics 
The study received approval from the Clinical Ethics Committee of The Chinese 
University of Hong Kong. Patients were given a clear explanation of the 
intervention process and were required to fill in and sign a consent form before 
participating in the intervention (Appendices 6a & 6b). 
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3.1 Samples and Response Rate 
In the recruitment period from September to December 2001, 97 patients were 
screened. Thirty-six patients refused to enter the trial. The major reasons for 
refusal reported by the patients were: 1) busy at work and difficulties to get time off 
from work (n=20; 56%); 2) not interested in the program at all (n=16; 44%). 
Thus, 61 (63%) patients were available for randomization to the trial. Thirty-one 
patients were randomized to the Treatment Group/Practice Guidelines Nutrition 
Care (PGC) group, 30 patients to the Control Group/Conventional Nutrition Care 
(CC) group. Four patients (13%) in the Treatment Group and 4 patients (13%) in 
the Control Group dropped out in the middle of the trial, for which the drop out 
reasons were: 2 PGC and 3 CC patients showed no interest in continuing in the trial 
after the first visit, 1 CC patient had to work overseas, 1 PGC patient was 
discharged by PWH and 1 PGC patient was imprisoned. Therefore, 27 (87%) 
PGC patients and 26 (87%) CC patients completed the whole intervention. 
All the outcome analyses were based on available subjects who completed the trial. 
Although intention-to-treat was proposed, a few patients dropped out. Thus, we 
cannot assume these patients remained without change in the analysis. Moreover, 
some of the laboratory data were not available during the 6-month intervention, so 
there were some missing values. 
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3.1.1 Baseline Characteristics Of The PGC and CC Group 
Baseline characteristics of the Treatment and Control Groups before any 
intervention are shown in Table 3.1a. The characteristics of the subjects in the 
two study groups did not differ significantly before the intervention. More 
males (58.1% PGC males vs. 49.1% PGC females; 70% CC males vs. 30% CC 
females) were willing to enter the study than females. The majority of patients of 
the two groups were from the middle class, and 35.5% PGC patients and 47% CC 
patients had primary educational background. Roughly half (45%) of the patients 
in the PGC group but two-thirds (67%) of those in the CC Group were treated by 
oral hypoglycemic agents (OHA), while 45% in the PGC Group and 30% in the CC 
Group followed diet therapy alone, and a few (<10% in each group) took insulin 
therapy. The PGC and CC subjects did not differ significantly in anthropometry, 
laboratory measurements, dietary intake variables or daily physical activity 
expenditure before entering the trial, as shown in Tables 3.1b’ 3.1c, 3.Id, and 3.1 e. 
Table 3.If shows that both PGC and CC patients had fair understanding of diabetes 
knowledge and found it somewhat difficult to comply with the diet 
recommendations, with differences in these measures not significant between the 
two groups. 
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Table 3. la 
Baseline Characteristics of the Practice Guidelines Care Group (PGC) and the 
Conventional Care Group (CC) 
Variables PGC group CC group Student -t P 
(n=31) (n=30) 
Mean 土 SD Mean 土 SD  
Age (yr) 0.032 0.98 
Mean 50 土 8.0 50 土 9.0 
Range 2 9 - 6 5 35 -64 
Variables PGC group CC group Test P 
(n=31) (n=30) Statistics 
Number (%) Number X^  
(%) 
Gender 0.926 0.43 
Male 18 (58.1) 21 (70) 
Female 13(41.9) 9(30) 
Education level 6.725 0.15 
Illiterate 1 (3.2) 0 (0) 
Primary 11 (35.5) 14 (46.7) 
Lower secondary 5(16.1) 2 (6.7) 
Upper Secondary 7 (22.6) 12(40) 
University 7 (22.6) 2 (6.7) 
Living with family 31 (100) 30(100) 0 0 
Family history of diabetes 1.200 0.55 
Yes 12 (38.7) 15 (50) 
No 17(54.8) 13 (43.3) 
Uncertain 1 (3.2) 2 (6.7) 
On government financial assistant 0.0011 1.00 
Yes 2 (6.5) 2 (6.7) 
No 29 (93.5) 28 (93.3) 
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Variables PGC group CC group Test P-value 
(n=31) (n=30) Statistics 
Number (%) Number X^  
(%) 
Ever received and diabetes nurse 4.261 0.24 
consultation before? 
Don't remember 0 (0) 1 (3.3) 
Yes 3 (9.7) 1 (3.3) 
No 10(32.3) 5(16.7) 
Appointment had been 18 (58.1) 3 (76.7) 
arranged 
Ever performed self-monitoring 3.576 0.47 
blood glucose? 
Yes 4(12.9) 2(6.7) 
No 10 (32.3) 13 (43.3) 
Will perform 17 (54.8) 13 (43.3) 
after visiting 
diabetes nurse? 
Type of medical treatment 3.464 0.33 
Diet alone 14 (45.2) 9(30) 
Oral drug 14(45.2) 20(66.7) 
Insulin only 1 (3.2) 1(3.3) 
Oral drug + insulin 2 (6.5) 0(0) 
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Table 3.1b Baseline anthropometry of the PGC and CC Groups by gender  
Anthropometry PGC CC group Student-/ PGC group CC group Student-� 
group (n=21) P (n=13) (n=9) P 
(n= 18) M+SD M 土 SD M 土 SD 
M 土 SD 
Gender Males Females 
Weight (kg) 72.5土 10.0 69.7土 15.6 户-0 .634 67.5土 12.4 61.4±14.8 户 - 1 . 0 3 6 
P=0.53 P=0.31 
BMI (kg/m2) 25.6±3.7 24.9土4.3 户 - 0 . 4 2 6 28.1+4.0 25.5±4.6 户 - 1 . 4 1 6 
P=0.67 P=0.17 
Waist (cm) 93.3±9.7 91.3土9.6 户 - 0 . 6 3 8 93.3土13 90.6±11.0 户-0 .506 
P=0.53 P=0.62 
Body Fat % 24.4±6.7 24.1±6.3 户 - 0 . 1 2 6 38.0±7.0 36.0土9.0 户-0 .606 
P 二 0.90 P=0.55 
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Table 3.1c Baseline laboratory data of the PGC and CC Groups 
Laboratory variables PGC group CC group Student-/ P 
Mean 土 SD Mean 土 SD 
HbAic (%) 7.9±2.0 (28) 7.8土1.7 (28) -0.157 ^ 
Total cholesterol 5.7±1.3 (21) 6.2±2.7 (25) 0.663 0.51 
(mmol/1) 
Triglyceride (mmol/L) 4.3±7.9 (22) 4.4土10.2 (25) 0.021 0.98 
HDL (mmol/1) 1.2土0.4 (18) 1.4土0.3 (24) 1.843 0.072 
LDL (mmol/1) 3.3±Q.9(16) 3.1 土1.0 (19) -0.543 0.59 
Table 3.Id Baseline dietary data from food frequency questionnaire of the 
PGC and CC Groups 
Dietary variables PGC group CC group Student-/ P 
Mean 土 SD Mean 土 SD 
Energy intake (kcal) 2068±731 2346±773 1.439 0.16 
Energy from CHO (%) 50.1 土7.0 50.1土 10.3 0.002 0.998 
Energy from Protein 17.1 土3.2 17.2±4.6 0.135 0.89 
(%) 
Energy from Fat (%) 31.8土7.3 30.6±8.8 -0.587 0.56 
Dietary fiber (g) 17.2±7.5 15.4±8.3 -0.854 0.40 
Saturated fatty acid (g) 12.8土7.1 15.5±10.1 1.189 0.24 
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Table 3 • 1 e Baseline daily physical activity expenditure of PGC and CC Groups 
Energy expenditure PGC group CC group Student" P 
components Mean 土 SD Mean 土 SD P 
(n=31) (n=30) 
Total daily energy 1443±543 1398±727 -0.269 0.79 
expenditure (kcal) 
Energy output from 674+695 660±755 -0.076 0.94 
work (kcal) 
Energy output from 270+281 230±286 -0.559 0.58 
daily living (kcal) 
Energy output from 309±214 250±176 -1.163 0.25 
daily leisure activity 
(kcal) 
Energy output from 164±176 259+377 1.256 0.21 
sport/exercise (kcal) 
Table 3.If Baseline data of diabetes knowledge and barrier to diet compliance of 
PGC and CC Groups 
Diabetes knowledge PGC group CC group Student-/ P 
and barrier to diet Mean 土 SD Mean 土 SD P 
compliance variables (n=31)) (n=30) 
Total diabetes 49.7+28.0 57.4+25.8 1.113 0.27 
knowledge score (%) 
Total Diet Barrier 2.25 + 0.5 2.01 +0.4 -1.656 0.11 
Score (l=least barrier 
to 5=most barrier) 
There were no differences in most of the major variables before entering the trial, 
and trends in dietary intake and diabetes knowledge favored the control group. 
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3.2 Results of Intervention Process Between PGC & CC Group 
3.2.1 Attendance Rate 
The attendance rate was calculated as the percentage of the total number of patients 
attending each visit out of the total number of patients who seen for that visit. 
The overall response rates in both groups were quite high, with more than 80% 
attendance in each visit as shown in Table 3.2.1. 
Table 3.2.1 Attendance rate n (%) among PGC and CC patients during each visit 
to the dietitian 
PGC Visit Attendance CC Visit Attendance 
rate, n (%) rate, n (%) 
Baseline 61 (100) Baseline measurement 60 (100) 
measurement 
Initial Consultation 61(100) Initial group + individual 60 (100) 
consultation 
Follow-up 29 (93.5) 
Follow-up 25 (80.6) 
Follow-up 27 (87.1) 
Follow-up plus 27 (87.0) Follow-up plus 6-month 24 (80.0) 
6-month measurement 
measurement 
3.2.2 Total Patient-Dietitian Contact Time 
The intended patient-dietitian contact time for was 150 min for those PGC patients 
who did not drop out. They were consulted individually. 
The intended contact time was 90 min for CC patients who did not drop out. This 
included total of group and individual consultations time. 
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3.2.3 Satisfaction with Dietetic Services 
After the 6 months, patients were asked to fill in the questionnaire reporting their 
satisfaction with the dietetics services in the hospital. The overall satisfaction 
with the dietetics services included 1) the overall setting of the services provided; 2) 
the content of the consultation being delivered; and 3) the helpfulness of the 
dietitian. It ranged from l=least satisfied to 5=most satisfied. In PGC 
patients, 19 (61.3%) of them were in the work force, and they reported being 
satisfied and felt the appointment time, which was arranged on Saturday afternoon, 
was convenient. Two (6.5%) patients were retired, 8 (25.8%) were homemakers, 
3 (9.7%) were unemployed and 1 (3.2%) volunteer worker claimed that the time of 
appointment did not matter. 
In CC patients, 5 (16.7%) patients were homemakers and 5 (16.7%) retired patients 
also claimed that the time of appointment did not matter. 
There were significantly higher satisfaction ratings among the PGC group members 
than among the CC Group members, as is shown in Table 3.2.2. 
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Table 3.2.2 Number of patients % reporting different degrees of satisfaction with 
the dietetic services. 
Degree of satisfaction PGC (n=31) CC (n=30)  
1 = not satisfied 0(0) 0(0) 
2 = slightly satisfied 0 (0) 0 (0) 
3 = somewhat satisfied 0(0) 5 (16.6)) 
4 = satisfied 9 (29) 6 (20) 
5 = very satisfied 18 (58.1) 14(46.7) 
Missing data 4(12.9) 5 (16.7) 
3.2.4 Other Alternative Treatment 
None of the patients in the PGC or CC Group said they sought alternative treatment 
other than the regular follow-up in the Prince of Wales Hospital. 
3.2.5 Changes In Medical Therapy After Intervention 
Table 3.2.3 shows medical therapy changes among the patients. 
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Table 3.2.3 Changes of medical therapy after 6 months between the PGC and CC 
Groups  
Therapy change after 6 months PGC (n=31) CC (n=30) 
Increased OHA 7 (22.6) 8 (26.7) 
Increased insulin 2 (6.5) 0 (0) 
Changed to insulin 1 (3.2) 0 (0) 
Total increase dosage 10 (32.3) 8 (26.7) 
Ceases/Decreased OHA 3 (9.7) 1 (3.3) 
Decreased insulin 1 (3.2) 0 (0) 
Total decrease dosage 4 (12.9) 1 (3.3) 
Continue no medication 7 (22.6) 7 (23.3) 
No change of medication 5 (16.1) 9 (30) 
Total patients remained same 12 (38.7) 16 (53.3) 
Missing data 4(12.9) 5 (16.7) 
There were 10 (32.3%) PGC patients requiring either increased medication or 
insulin dosage, while 8 (26.7%) of the CC patients required such changes. 
Secondly, 4 (13%) of the PGC patients versus only 1 (3.3 %) CC patient 
successfully decreased or weaned-ofF overall medications in the 6 months. 
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3.2.6 Hospital Admission 
Two patients from each group were admitted to the hospital during the 6-month 
period. Neither of the admissions related to glycemic control. The reasons for 
admission were: 
PGC Ovarian cancer (twice) 
Chest pain (xl) 
CC Cholelithotomy (xl) 
Gastroenteritis. (xl) 
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3.3 Outcomes - Questionnaire Results Between The PGC & CC Group. 
3.3.1 Food Frequency Questionnaire 
Both PGC and CC patients showed decreasing total energy intake and particularly 
decreased saturated fat intake after the intervention, as is shown in Table 3.3.1 
Surprisingly, total dietary fiber intake also dropped in the PGC group and was lower 
than that in the CC group after 6 months. 
3.3.2 Physical Activity Questionnaire 
After the 6-month intervention, PGC patients significantly increased energy 
expenditure through sport-related exercise activity, as shown in Table 3.3.2. 
However, the difference between groups did not reach statistical significance. 
3.3.3 Diabetes Knowledge 
Both PGC and CC patients showed improved diabetes knowledge after the 6-month 
intervention, as is shown in Table 3.3.3. However, this did not differ significantly 
between groups. 
3.3.4 Barriers to Diet Compliance 
The PGC patients felt decreased barriers to diet compliance under intensive 
treatment, while the CC patients felt increasing diet barriers after 6 months. The 
total Diet Barrier Scores significantly differed between the 2 groups, as is shown in 
Table 3.3.5. 
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3.3.5 Barriers to Exercise Compliance 
The exercise barriers questionnaire was only applied in the post intervention 
interview. The score ranged from 1 = no barrier to 5 = most barrier to exercise. 
There was no difference in each question between the PGC and CC patients. The 
mean exercise barrier for PGC patients (n=25) was 1.6+0.6 after 6 months. The 
mean exercise barrier for CC patients (n=24) was 1.5±0.5. There was no 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3.3.6 Overall Medical Nutrition Therapy Compliance 
Figs 3.1，3.2 and 3.3 show the trend of change in adherence, comprehension and 
receptivity levels during initial, follow-up (wk 4 ) ， f o l l o w - u p (wk 8)， 
follow-up (6 months) visit to the dietitian among PGC patients. Generally, 
compliance levels showed improving trends in adherence level (% 2=4.113, P=0.043) 
and in comprehension level ( x 2=3.92, P=0.048) from earlier to later in the trial. 
60 -
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！ _ _ H 0poor 
30 - n H • "good 
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Fig. 3.1 Adherence to MNT during each visit to dietitian 
(X 2=4.113, P=0.043) 
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Wk4 Wk 8 6-month 
Fig. 3.2 Comprehension level to MNT during each visit to dietitian 
(X 2=3.92, P=0.048) 
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Fig.3.3 Receptivity to MNT during each visit to the dietitian 
(X 2=2.728,NS) 
3.4 Outcomes - Anthropometry Between PGC and CC Groups 
3.4.1 Anthropometry 
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Fig. 3.4 Body weight (BW, Kg) changes of males from baseline to 6 moniris 
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Fig. 3.5 Body weight (BW, Kg) changes of females from baseline to 6 months in 
PGC and CC Groups 
The overall anthropometry results by gender among the PGC patients are shown in 
Table 3.4.1 and Table 3.4.2. During the trial, the females decreased in body 
weight (BW), BMI, and waist circumference (WC) more than the males. Males 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3.5 Outcomes - Laboratory Outcomes Between PGC and CC Groups 
3.5.1 Glycemic Control 
The major outcome variable for metabolic control in a diabetic trial is measured by 
blood glucose levels, best assessed by glycated hemoglobin (HbAic). Glycemic 
control was measured by HbAic at entry and at 6 months. Only 10 patients from 
each group had paired HbAic data available at 3 months, and 21 PGC and 23 CC 
patients with paired HbAic data after 6 months. Thus, the analysis was based on 
available paired data in the laboratory records. 
It appears that most of the change may have occurred in the first 3 months, and with 
moderate improvement afterward. Table 3.5.1 shows the HbAic data at entry and 
at 3 months, and Table 3.5.2 shows the data at entry and at 6 months. 
In order to understand the true effect of the dietetic intervention among these 
patients, this study also compared separately the changes in HbAic in the two 
groups who required medications and those who were on diet control alone for the 6 
months. The results are shown in Table 3.5.3 and Table 3.5.4. 
We hypothesized that medical nutrition therapy may improve glycemic outcome in 
any diabetic patients with any duration. Tables 3.5.5, 3.5.6 and 3.5.7 show the 
glycemic control outcome by duration of diabetes mellitus in newly diagnosed 
patients, those diagnosed from 1 to 4 years and for those diagnosed >5 years in both 
the PGC and CC Groups. 
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3.5.2 Lipids 
No patients in this trial used a lipid-lowering drug. The comparisons of lipid 
results are shown in Table 3.5.8. The small sample size was due to limited 
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This is the first pilot study to explore the feasibility and the worth of the 
development of a randomized controlled trial in the HKSAR to test the effectiveness 
of dietetics services delivered by dietitians. Medical nutrition therapy provided 
by a registered dietitian according to the modified U.S Practice Nutrition Guidelines 
incorporated into the Hong Kong therapy was beneficial to type 2 diabetic patients. 
The modified therapy provided contained the following components: 
• Assessment of nutritional, medical and social behaviors that influence food 
choices and medical conditions 
• Development of a nutrition prescription based on usual eating behaviors and 
medical needs 
• Recommendations of medication/therapy changes to the primary care 
provider 
• Provision of self-management training 
4.1 Enrollment 
4.1.1 Response Rates 
The participation rate for this study was 63%. Many patients refused to 
participate, and the major reasons for refusal were 1) busy at work and difficulty 
getting time off from work and 2) not interested in the program at all. This 
response rate was lower than that of other RCT trial in the U.S, but we have no 
information on how they selected their source population. Response rates of 82% 
in Franz's study in 1995 (Franz, 1955) and 70% in Sikands's study in 1998 (Sikands, 
1998) were reported. However, our study had good attendance rate of more than 
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80% during each visit in both PGC and CC Groups. This showed that recruited 
patients were willing to participate the trial. 
4.1.2 Behavior Change Model 
The transtheoretical model of behavior change as described by Prochaska & 
DiClemente in 1983 describes behavior change involving psychological movement 
through a series of stages before change is achieved. These stages appear to exist 
for both self-changers and those attending a treatment programme. Patients were 
divided into four stages describing readiness of behavior change, 1) 
pre-contemplation, 2) contemplation, 3) Action, and 4) Maintenance (Prochaska & 
DiClemente, 1983). 
Some of our non-participants reported no interest in nutritional research. This 
revealed that many Hong Kong patients were in the pre-contemplation stage and did 
not perceive the importance of lifestyle behavior to diabetes. This could perhaps 
be explained by inadequate health promotion activities in Hong Kong over the past 
decades. The conventional medical system emphasizes disease management, and 
patients only seek and are used to relying on medications. Moreover, very few 
newly diagnosed diabetics patients actually feel physically unwell. Some patients 
reported that they did not realize why they require diabetes education. Other 
patients admitted that they had a negative impression of dietetic advice and worried 
that their enjoyment of food would be decreased. Thirdly, many patients stated 
that they had no time to participate the program. Hong Kong is currently under a 
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recession, and patients worried about taking too much time off from work. 
4.1.3 Participation of Subjects 
The attendance rate was satisfactory in both groups. It ranged between 80-100% 
attendance for each visit. Firstly, patients were reminded of their appointments by 
the research assistant. Secondly, we hypothesized that enrolled participants were 
at least in the contemplation stage according to the transtheoretical model. These 
patients acknowledged their problem and wanted to seek help from a dietitian. 
Thirdly, once the patient found the first dietetic interview was worthwhile, they 
decide to return for subsequent visits. 
4.1.4 Randomization 
PGC and CC subjects did not differ in baseline variables, such as anthropometry, 
HbAlC, lipid and other major behavior variables. The randomization was 
successful. In Hong Kong, most public hospital patients are from a middle class 
and of somewhat lower to moderate educational background. Our patients were 
typical diabetic out-patients in Hong Kong. This initial analysis found no 




The response rate for the baseline questionnaires was 100%, and 87% for the post 
intervention in 6 months. All questionnaires used in this study had been validated 
or pre-tested, plus content validity was judged by experts. Following revisions, 
all patients easily understood the questionnaires and they could complete them 
easily in one hour. 
4.2.2 Blinding Process In Measurement 
During the trial, the research assistant was blinded to the assignment of subjects. 
She did not know the group allocation of those who came for measurement during 
baseline or at 6 months, minimizing bias in the data collection. 
4.2.3 Laboratory Measurement 
Due to the limited resources in this study, the HbAic and Lipid data were measured 
according to routine procedure in the hospital. If the doctors did not order a blood 
test for the patients, that became a missing value. 
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4.3 Outcomes 
4.3.1 Questionnaire Outcomes 
This study investigated behavioral aspects of diabetic management. PGC patients 
showed decreases in total calorie intake. Both groups showed decreases in saturated 
fat intake, but also the PGC group showed decreased total dietary fiber intake over 
the 6-month period. This revealed that dietitian was perhaps too focused on 
advising patients to cut down the fat intake, but neglected emphasis on the benefit of 
increasing dietary fiber. Some patients admitted the difficulties in increasing 
fiber intake, particularly in the Chinese diet in which they disliked large amounts of 
whole grain cereal products. This was consistent with the findings from the Hong 
Kong Dietary Survey 1995 (Leung SSF et.al.，1995) which found that Hong Kong 
people eat little dietary fiber, especially from the cereal group. According to that 
survey, the average fiber intake in Hong Kong adults may only be approximately 8g 
per day. The average dietary fiber intake in our groups was 15g per day, which 
was still lower than recommendations (>20g) for diabetic patients. 
A study by Chan in 1999 found that Hong Kong diabetic patients had moderately 
good diabetes knowledge, but there was gap between diabetes knowledge and 
compliance behavior (Chan YM et al., 1999). In this study, both PGC and CC 
Groups increased diabetes knowledge after the intervention. The PGC patients 
showed a mean increase in total knowledge score by 20 points vs. 14 points in CC 
patients. Most CC patients lost marks on the food exchange concept, whereas 
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PGC patients better understood the food exchange and carbohydrate counting 
concept. The food exchange concept and carbohydrate counting concept are 
recommended to patients on medications or insulin. Since some of our patients 
relied on diet control alone, they might have paid less attention to these concepts 
and lost marks on those questions. The CC patients learned all diabetes knowledge 
in 60 minutes by watching the slides in a group lecture setting. Some patients lost 
concentration or even fell asleep during the talk. Compared to the PGC Group, 
the practice guidelines protocol allowed 3 follow-up visits in six months, and 
patients had sufficient time to learn, to discuss and to bargain with the dietitian. 
The dietitian taught the patients according to compliance level and comprehension 
ability during each visit. Therefore, PGC Group patients improved more in 
diabetes knowledge than the CC Group patients. The purpose of dietetic 
intervention was not only to increase knowledge, however, but also to promote diet 
and exercise behavior change for optimal clinical outcomes. In other words, we 
wanted patients to demonstrate self-efficacy with minimal difficulties. The 
results showed that the PGC patients perceived fewer diet barriers than the CC 
patients in 6 months. Most CC patients claimed barriers when eating out with 
friends，with family and with colleagues. The Chinese eating culture emphasizes 
the enjoyment of shared dishes around a table with family members. The first 
issue for diabetic patients is to make appropriate food choice especially when eating 
with others. During the group lecture in the Conventional Care Group, patients 
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were taught to choose appropriate food when eating out, but there was little 
emphasis on skills to cope with the recommendations. 
Many studies found that certain behaviors are associated with good glycemic control 
in diabetic patients. Norris did a systematic review in 2001 of 72 randomized 
controlled trials of the effectiveness of "Diabetes Self Management Training" 
(DSMT) for type 2 diabetes. DSMT is a terminology in nursing education used to 
describe patient's self-efficacy in performing behavior change. He found that there 
was short-term effectiveness of DSMT on knowledge, frequency, accuracy of 
self-monitoring of blood glucose, self-reported dietary habits, and glycemic control 
in studies with short-term follow-up of less than 6 months (Norris et al., 2001). 
In our study, the MNT practice guidelines emphasized self-efficacy skills. The 
PGC patients were encouraged to identify short-term behavior goals, to complete a 
food-record diary and to self-monitor their blood glucose, and they had a written 
contract for specific diet and exercise actions for review at each visit. Therefore, 
PGC patients felt confident about changing diet and exercise behavior and found 
less barriers than the CC patients in the process. 
Several long-term studies have demonstrated a consistent beneficial effect of regular 
exercise training on carbohydrate metabolism and insulin sensitivity, which can be 
maintained for at least 5 years. These studies used exercise regimens at an 
intensity of 50-80% VOimax three to four times a week for 30-60 min a session. 
Improvements in HbAic were generally 10-20% of baseline and were most marked 
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in patients with mild type 2 diabetes and in those who are likely to be the most 
insulin resistant (American Diabetes Association Position Statement, 2002). 
In this study, advice to increase physical activity in the PGC group was equally 
important as dietary recommendations. This contrasted with conventional care 
locally, in which exercise is less emphasized. The results showed that the CC 
patients decreased total daily energy expenditure by 163 kcal, with energy 
expenditure from all activities relating to work, daily living, leisure, and 
sport/exercise decreasing after 6 months. However, the PGC patients slightly 
increased their total energy expenditure after 6 months, especially in daily living 
activities and sport/exercise activities. Thus this intensive medical nutrition 
programme was effective in promoting physical activity. During the pre-trial 
assessment, patients were asked whether they could safely perform exercise or not. 
All the subjects in this study had no medical problem with exercise. Some PGC 
patients were asked to perform simple fast-pace walking exercises for Vi hour daily. 
Moreover, incorporating some weight bearing exercise such as cycling was normally 
much better tolerated by overweight patients and was reported to be less stressful on 
knee and hip joints. Hunt and Hillsdon suggested that overweight patients tend to 
have lower tolerance for exercise than patients who are within the healthy weight 
range, and they become fatigued more quickly (Hunt & Hillsdon, 1998). Exercise 
carried out more frequently, but at a lower intensity and of a shorter duration, is 
normally preferred by obese patients. In our PGC group, the most commonly 
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increased energy expenditure in sport/exercise activity was fast-pace walking and 
jogging for at least three times per week. Once they started to perform minimum 
amounts of exercise, their activities were reviewed at each visit. The regime could 
be modified depending on the patient's ability and compliance. A written contract 
for goal-setting in physical activity under both parties' agreement was definitely 
important, because they knew exactly what to do, how long to do it, and how 
frequently to do the exercise. In the Control Group, exercise was simply 
mentioned in one of the sixty slides during the initial group lecture, and patients 
were not aware of the importance of increasing physical activity. Surprisingly, 
neither group found many barriers to exercise. Most patients reported that 
"inadequate time" was the main difficulty for continuity of exercise. Therefore, 
exercise advice must be feasible and manageable in daily life. Hopefully, this 
study's experience could be a first step in providing lessons in promoting exercise 
for sedentary Hong Kong diabetic patients. 
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4.3.2 Anthropometry Outcomes 
One of the important findings of this study was the improvement of anthropometry. 
The weight of the PGC females decreased a mean of 2.4+2.5 kg vs. an increase of 
0.3土2.5 kg in CC females at 6 months. This also applied to waist circumference 
and total body fat percentage in PGC females. The overall difference in BW was 
2.7±1.2 kg between groups in females (P=0.036). PGC males decreased WC and 
body fat percentage in 6 months, and the overall difference in WC was 2.6+1.3 cm 
between groups at 6 months (P=0.038). The explanations of the PGC group having 
better anthropometry outcomes than the CC group after 6 months were: 
1) The energy expenditure relating to sport/exercise was higher in PGC group 
than the CC group after 6 months. 
2) The dietary data showed that the PGC patients decreased 511 kcal from their 
total energy intake vs. 375 kcal in the CC group. This decrease of calorie 
intake in the PGC Group contributed by cutting down energy intake from fat. 
3) In the CC group, a one-off group lecture followed by a 15-minute individual 
discussion with the dietitian during the initial visit, plus less frequent 
follow-up in 4-6 months was inadequate to initiate and maintain a 
complicated process like weight reduction. 
Due to the effects of obesity on insulin resistance, weight loss is an important 
therapeutic objective for overweight type 2 diabetic patients. The improvement 
of the glycemic response in this study could possibly be due in part to this 
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short-term weight reduction in our group. After a systematic review of previous 
studies about behavior change in diet, exercise behavior is relating to weight 
reduction, a position statement summarized that structured intensive lifestyle 
programs involving participating education, individualized counseling, reduced 
dietary fat and energy intake, regular physical activity and frequent participant 
contact are necessary to produce long-term weight loss of as much as 5-7% of 
starting weight in randomized controlled trials (American Diabetes Association 
Position Statement, Jan, 2002). In this study, the PGC females lost 3.5% of their 
starting weight in 6 months. The PGC males did not decrease in weight from 
baseline to week 4 (72.5 to 72.8kg), even though problem solving skills and 
self-efficacy skills in lifestyle management was highly emphasized in these groups. 
Consequently, body weight decreased to 66 kg in 8 weeks. However, rose to 71.2 
kg at 6 months. This showed that relapse behavior is common in the weight 
reduction process. According to the transtheoretical model (Hunt & Hillsdon， 
1998)，relapse to the old behavior can be viewed as a process by which people move 
back to an earlier stage, so we are expecting that some of our relapsed patients will 
consider making another attempt to change in the future. 
Although the PGC males did not lose weight, they decreased in waist circumference 
and body fat. Waist circumference measuring central obesity has become one of 
the major diagnostic parameters in the prevention of diabetes. Many studies (Wat 
NM et al.; Anderson PJ et al.; Ng MC et al.; Ko GT et al.; Lee ZS et al.) have 
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confirmed that abdominal obesity, readily assessed by the measurement of waist 
circumference, was prospectively and independently associated with deterioration of 
glucose tolerance in the Chinese population (Ho SC et al., 2001). Body weight is 
influenced by body composition because muscle weighs more than fat. If some of 
the PGC males lost body fat through exercise, especially in resistance exercise, they 
may not lose much weight because lean body muscle may have increased. The 
Asia-Pacific Steering Committee on Obesity in 2000 stated that it is not just the 
amount of fat being lost, but also its distribution that determines the risk associated 
with obesity (World Health Organization, Western Pacific Region, 2000). 
Therefore, this reduction of waist circumference in men and decreased body fat may 
have enhanced glycemic control and could contribute to prevent cardiovascular 
complications later in these patients. 
4.3.3 Glycemic Outcomes 
This pilot study was consistent with previous studies (Table 4.1 in section 4.4) 
indicating that medical nutrition therapy according to practice guidelines is effective 
in lowering HbAic levels in diabetic patients. It is possible to conduct such a study 
and is acceptable to patients in Hong Kong. Comparing the PGC and CC group, 
the overall difference in HbAic occurred in the 3 months was 0.3±1.0o/o and 
0.5±0.6o/o in 6 months. Moreover, a change in HbAic of 1.0+0.7% was also 
found in patients on diet therapy alone. Both groups had equal chances to visit 
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the diabetic nurse during the intervention. None of them reported other treatments 
besides what they had received in the Prince of Wales Hospital. This showed the 
real dietetic effect on our patients. If 1% drops of HbAic provided clinically 
significant decreases in future complications in type 2 diabetic patients in the 
UKPDS, possibly greater decrease in HbAic in our patients will be possible if they 
can be followed for a longer period. 
One of my hypotheses stated that patients with more recently diagnosed diabetes 
should do better than patients who had longer duration of diabetes. Newly 
diagnosed patients may felt fear and anxiety about the new medical problems and 
have been more likely to show behavior change. In our study, the newly 
diagnosed PGC group showed significantly decreased in HbAic (-1.4±1.4o/o， 
P=0.012), and the CC patients also showed an almost equal 1.2土3.0% 
non-significant decrease in HbAic. The decrease in HbAic in the PGC group 
continued in both newly diagnosed patients and patients with diabetes of longer 
duration. The CC patients, however, with a longer duration of diabetes, were less 
likely to show a drop in HbAic. Therefore, intensive MNT should be appropriate 
for any diabetic patients regardless of the duration of the disease. 
4.3.4 MNT Process Outcomes 
Most PGC patients felt satisfied with the dietetic services provided according to the 
practice guidelines. They rarely complained about the high frequency of visiting 
dietitian during the 6-month trial as evidenced by the high attendance rates during 
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each visit. The overall MNT compliance in terms of receptivity, comprehension 
and cognitive level increased after 6 months. Therefore, the Practice Guidelines 
protocol is acceptable for Hong Kong diabetic outpatients. 
4.3.5 Limitations of This Study 
Some limitations of this study should be noted. This was a pilot study of small 
sample size providing only expected power of 40% based on a = 0.05 (two-tailed 
test), p=0.6, SD = 1.8 & 1.9, respectively, for treatment and control groups. 
Because of this small sample size, it is difficult to show statistically different results 
between the PGC and CC Groups. 
Due to the limited funding to this project, the laboratory measurements were only 
those conducted as part of routine blood taking procedure in the hospital. If 
doctors did not order a blood test for that patient, no data could be collected. 
4.4 Clinical Significance & Implications. 
Epidemiological analysis of the UKPDS data showed a continuous relationship 
between risks of complications and glycemia, so that for each percentage point 
decrease in HbAic, there was a 35% reduction in the risk of complications. 
Moreover, this one percentage point decrease in HbAic showed a 25% reduction in 
diabetes-related deaths, a 7% reduction in all diabetes-related mortality, and an 18% 
reduction in combined fatal and nonfatal myocardial infarction. The overall 
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change in HbAic between groups in this study was not statically significant 
(0.5+0.6%, P=0.39) because of low power, but if it could be demonstrated in a 
full-scale study, this 0.5% change of HbAic in 6 months would certainly have 
important clinical significance in reducing future complications of diabetes. 
Moreover, 4 (13%) of the PGC patients decreased their total medication but only 1 
(3.3%) CC patient did so. This reduction in medical therapy could be the results of 
dietetic intervention. 
The evidence from randomized controlled trials, observation studies, and 
meta-analyses showing that nutrition improves metabolic outcomes, such as blood 
glucose and HbAic levels in individual with diabetes, is summarized in Table 4.1. 
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Table 4.1 Summary of evidence of nutrition therapy in diabetes 
Type of Study No. of Outcome 




UKPDS Group, 3 months 3042 newly In 2595 patients who received 
1990 diagnosed intensive nutrition therapy (447 were 
type 2 primary diet failures), HbAic 
patients decreased 1.9 % (8.9 to 7%) during 
the 3 months before study 
randomization 
Franz et al., 1995 6 months 179 persons HbAic at 6 months decreased 0.9% 
with type 2 (8.3 to 7.4%) with nutrition practice 
diabetes; 62 guidelines care; HbAic decreased 
in 0.7% (8.3 to 7.6%) with basic 
comparison nutrition care; HbAic was unchanged 
group; in the comparison group with no 
duration of nutrition intervention (8.2 to 8.4%) 
diabetes: 4 
years 
Kulkami et al., 6 months 54 patients HbAic at 3 months decreased 1.0% 
1998 with type 1 (9.2 to 8.2%) with nutrition practice 
diabetes; guideline care and 0.3% (9.5 to 9.2%) 
newly in usual nutrition care group 
diagnosed 
MNT in 6 months 162 type 2 HbAic decreased from 9.0 to 8.1 % in 
combination with diabetic control-intervention crossover group 
DSMT, patients had a rebound effect; intervention 
Glasgow et al., over the age group had a multidisciplinary team 
1992 of 60 years with an RD who provided MNT 
Sadur et al., 1999 6 months 185 adult 97 patients received multidisciplinary 
patients care and 88 patients received usual 
with care by primary care MD; HbAic 
diabetes decreased 1.3% in the 
multidisciplinary care group compared 
with 0.2% in the usual care group; 
intervention group had a 
multidisciplinary team with an RD  
who provided MNT  
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Type of Study No. of Outcome 
intervention length subjects  
Meta-analyses of 
trials  
Brown, 1996 89 studies Educational intervention and 
weight loss outcomes; MNT had 
statistically significant positive 
impact on weight loss and 
metabolic control 
Padgett et al., 7451 Educational and psychosocial 
1988 patients interventions in management of 
diabetes (including MNT, SMBG, 
exercise, and relaxation); nutrition 
education showed strongest effect 
Norris et al. 72 studies Positive effects of 
self-management training on 
knowledge, frequency and 
accuracy of self-monitoring of 
blood glucose, self-reported 
dietary habits, and glycemic 
control were demonstrated in 
studies with short follow-up (<6 
months) 
Source: Pastors: Diabetes Care, Vol. 25(3). March 2002.608-613 
The behavior change process is time consuming and labor intensive. Changing 
someone's behavior is different than just persuading him or her to take a pill. 
"Dietetics" is a combination of art and science. This study showed a 
dose-response relationship in patients. A dietitian spending 150 min of exclusively 
individual intensive care to patients achieved a 1.2% decrease in HbAic, whereas 
dietitians spending 90 min, of which 60 min were in group lecture, only showed a 
0.7 % reduction in HbAic. 
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Dietitians have strong nutritional science background and can interpret knowledge 
to the patients through effective communication skills. Consequently, the more 
time and effort invested with patients, the more likely they will change their 
behavior. This study showed that demonstrated that adequate diet or behavior 
education required sufficient patient contact time. 
The study also evaluated the process of MNT practice guidelines protocol versus the 
conventional dietetic process in Hong Kong. These findings are clinically 
important for dietitians when designing dietetic intervention in the future. 
This is a pilot trial for only a short-term 6-month period; we do not know if the 
improvement in glycemic control and in weight reduction will be sustained in the 
long term. 
This study emphasized medical and clinical outcome and did not account for or 
examine cost-effectiveness. Net costs can be calculated as cost-effectiveness 
ratios as per patient costs minus cost savings due to therapy changes. Future 
study is required to investigate whether medical nutrition therapy is cost-effective in 
diabetes treatment. 
Moreover, future study is required to explore whether the "dietitian effect" produces 
better outcomes or not. The 2002 American Diabetes Association Position 
Statement "Evidence-Based Nutrition Principles and Recommendations for the 
Treatment and Prevention of Diabetes and Related Complications," states that, 
"because of the complexity of nutrition issues, it is recommended that a registered 
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dietitian, knowledgeable and skilled in implementing nutrition therapy into diabetes 
management and education, be the team member providing medical nutrition 
therapy." All team members must be knowledgeable about nutrition therapy and 
supportive of the person with diabetes who needs to make lifestyle changes 
(Diabetes Care 25 (Suppl 1)，2002). Therefore, we are unsure if there is an 
"enthusiasm effect" of the dietitian in this study to improve outcomes, so, it is 
suggested that a future full-scale multi-center study is required to test for any 
dietitian's effect in changing glycemic outcomes. 
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4.5 Conclusion & Recommendation 
Medical Nutrition Therapy according to the Practice Guidelines provided by 
dietitians resulted in significant improvements in behavioral, anthropometrical and 
glycemic outcomes. The process of MNT Practice Guidelines is also feasible in 
the Hong Kong setting. 
Patients under intensive practice guidelines care showed a 1.2% reduction in HbAic 
while only a 0.7% reduction was achieved in the conventional care in 6 months. 
The drop of HbAic of 1.3% in the PGC group was consistent in patients on diet 
control alone. Female patients under the intensive approach successfully lost 2.4 
kg body weight and showed improved anthropometry measurements in 6 months. 
Male patients under intensive approach successfully decreased 3.5cm in waist 
circumference and 1.3% of body fat in 6 months. 
Recommendations: 
Individual consultation with frequent follow-up is recommended. In order to best 
utilize the manpower, it is important for the dietitian to stratify patients who will 
achieve treatment goals with Conventional Care and who will benefit from Intensive 
Care. In Franz's study 1995, she recommended the following patients could be 
benefit from Conventional Care: 1) who are at or near target metabolic goals and 
have better diabetes knowledge bases; 2) those already had good exercise and diet 
habits, therefore all they require is to adjust medications rather than further change 
lifestyle which may not greatly alter metabolic outcomes; and 3) who are 
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self-motivated. 
Results indicate a need for future randomized controlled trials in a large-scale 
setting to test for 
1) Long term metabolic outcomes 
2) Cost-effectiveness 
3) Whether a dietitian is effective in this MNT protocol. 
Medical Nutrition Therapy Practice Guidelines is a feasible protocol for type 2 
diabetic outpatients in Hong Kong. 
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Appendix 5 (For Dietitian Use only) 
Questionnaire (English Version) 
Introduction 
In order to let us understanding better about your feeling towards diabetes 
management, we would appreciate if you can answer the following questionnaires. 
The questionnaires contain five parts, you can simply fill in part one and part two, and 
the research assistant will assist you to fill in parts three to part five. Thank you! 
Content of the Questionnaires: 
Part One: Diabetes Knowledge Questionnaire 
Part Two: Barriers To Diet Adherence Questionnaire 
Part Three: Semi-Quantitative Food Frequency Questionnaire 
Part Four: Physical Activity Questionnaire 
Part Five: Barriers To Exercise Adherence Questionnaire 
Patient Name:  
Interviewer:  
Date of Interview:  
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Part One: Diabetes Knowledge Questionnaire 
Please circle the right answer for the following questions. There is more than one 
correct answer for question 13, 14, 15. 




D. I don't know 
2) Which one of the following is true? 
A. It does not matter if your diabetes is not fully controlled, as long as you do 
not have a coma. 
B. It is best to show some sugar in the urine in order to avoid hypo. 
C. Poor control of diabetes could result in greater chance of complications later. 
3) The normal range for blood glucose is 
A. 4-8 mmol/L 
B. 7-15 mmol/L. 
C. 2-10 mmol/L. 
D. I don't know 




D. Mineral & vitamin 
E. I don't know 




D. Mineral & vitamin 
E. I don't know 
6) The presence of ketone in the urine is a 
A. Good sign 
B. Bad sign 
C. Usual finding in diabetes 
D. I don't know 
7) Which of the following possible complications is usually not associated with 
diabetes? 
A. Change in vision 
B. Change in the kidney 
C. Change in the lung 
D. I don't know 
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E. I don't know 
9) Hypoglycemia is caused by: 
A. Too much insulin/medications 
B. Too little insulin/medications 
C. Too little exercise 
D. I don't know 
There is more than one correct answer for questions 10，11, 12 
10) A kilogram is: 
A. A metric unit of weight. 
B. Equal to 10 pounds. 
C. A metric unit of energy. 
D. A little more than 2 pounds. 
E. I don't know. 
11) Two of the following substitutes are right: 
A. One slice of bread (large size with crust) = 4 crackers biscuits. 
B. Two bowls of plain congee = 2 bowls of cooked porridge. 
C. 5 oz milk = 5 oz orange juice 
D. One bowl of rice = 2 crackers biscuits 
E. I don't know 
12) If I don't feel like the egg allowed on my diet for breakfast, the substitution that I 
can have: 
A. An extra toast 
B. One piece of ham 
C. One tael of lean meat 
D. I don't know 
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PART TWO BARRIERS TO DIET ADHERENCE QUESTIONNAIRE 
Please choose one of the level from disagree to very agree or NA (not applicable) to 
describe your current diet situation. 
Disagree Little agree Somewhat agree agree very agree 
1. When I eat with others, I usually don't follow my diabetic diet. 
2. Because of work I have to eat what is available. 
3. I usually don't follow the diabetic diet while eating outside home. 
4. Food prices dictate what I buy. 
5. It is difficult to select healthy food for diabetes while shopping in the market. 
6. I always eat sweets when I am tired or stressed. 
7. I always eat high fat foods when I am tired or stressed. 
8. Healthy food for diabetes is not appetizing. 
9. I am satisfied with my body shape and feel not necessary to change my eating habit. 
10. It is difficult to obtain information on nutrition. 
11. I eat like my colleagues because I do not want to be different from them. 
12. I eat like my friends because I do not want to be different from them. 
13. I eat like my family because I do not want to be different from them. 
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第三部份：食物進食次數及份量問卷 
Semi-Quantitative Food Frequency Questionnaire 
以下問卷需由工作人員陪同下一起塡寫 
Please fill in this part of the questionnaire with the research assistant 
Nut IV Food Items 食物 Reference P o r t i o n U s u a l p o r t i o n P e r d a y ~ Per week Per Never 
code 參巧份量 per 每天 每週 month or 
consumption 每月 rarely 
I每次進食份量 很少 
j . GRAIN/CEREAL 五榖類 — 
Cooked white rice 1 碗=150g 
29153 Cooked red rice 1 碗=180g 
紅米飯 
29601 Cooked plain 1 碗=210g 
congee,白粥  
29602 Cooked instant 1 碗 l=100g ‘ 
noodles 即食麵 
29208 Cooked rice 1 碗=100g “ 
一 vermicelli 米粉 
"29152 Egg noodles 蛋麵 1 個麵餅=50gm 
〜 半碗=150g  
440 Cooked macaroni 1 碗=llOg 
通心粉 
29209 Cooked Shanghai 1 碗= l l O g  
noodles上海麵 
T i T i P o r r i d g e 4 中湯匙=80g 
(dry) /Oatmeal 麥皮 ！碗熟=200g 
366 
jwet)  
1211 Cornflakes 半碗（乾) 
粟米片 
5521 High fiber bran 半碗 “ 
flakes高纖麥片 =60g  
340 White bread (大）1 片=40g 
_ 白方飽 (小）1片=30g  
361 Whole wheat bread (大)i 片=45g “ 
_ 麥方飽 (小）1 片 : 3 5 g  
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Nut IV Food Items 食物 Reference Portion Usual p o r t i o n P e r d a y P e r week Per Never 
code 參巧份量 per 每天 每週 month or 
consumption 每月 rarely 
- 每次進食份量 很少 
29439 Plain roll(piggy bun) 1 個=60g 
豬仔飽 
9043 French Bread 1 個=50g 
法式/咸餐飽 
i 3 2 Crackers 咸 餅 乾 — 1 包(2 塊)=6g _ 
OTHERS 
2. VEGETABLES 蔬菜類 
"29107 I Choi Sum 菜芯 熟 1 碗(3 tad)  
- =120 g  
6280 KaiLanChoy 芥蘭 熟 1 碗(3 tael) “ 
=120 g  
6249 BakChoy 白菜 熟 1 碗(3 tad) 
=120 g  
590 Broccoli 西蘭花 熟 1 碗(3 tael) 
- =120 g  
5780 Lettuce 西生菜 熟 1 碗(3 tael) 
=120 g  
6341 Water cress 西洋菜 熟 1 碗(3 tael) 
=120 g  
8453 Celery 西斧 1 棵=68g 
29611 Water Convoloulus 孰 i 碗=100 g 
甕菜(通菜） ’、、、 
^ S p i n a c h 菠菜 熟 1 碗(3 tael) 
=120 g  
6292 Bean sprouts 生 2tael = 80g 
芽菜仔 =熟6 5 g  
7487 Soybean in tomato 1 中湯匙=25g ‘ 
^ sauce節汁黃豆 
Peas青豆/豆類 1中湯匙=15g I I —  
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Nut IV Food Items 食物 Reference P o r t i o n U s u a l p o r t i o n P e r day""“ Per week Per Never 
code 參巧份量 per 每天 每週 month or 
consumption 每月 rarely 
- 每次進食份量 很少 
6201 Tofu 豆腐 1 磚=116g 
""5768 Carrots紅蘿蔔 生三片=80g 
=熟 70g  
8473 Potato 薯仔 1 個中型=170g 
~29237Water chestnut 3 件無皮 
馬蹄 =25g 
iQ77 Lotus root 蓮藕 . 3 片=50g 
j n i Corn Kernel 粟米 一 1 條=250g 
i 2 7 3 Pumpkin 南瓜 一 4 件=80g 
122 Fat Choi, wet 髮菜 1 份=1 Og “ 
—29462Wan Yee(black 1 份=10g 
fugus)雲耳，wet 
6293 Dried mushroom 乾 5 隻=20g 
車乞械 濕 5隻 = 6 0 g  
j n 4 Eggplant 矮瓜 •生,5 件=80g 一 一 
i 9113 ChitKwa 節瓜 -生，4 件=80g 
6276 Winter melon 生 4 件=80g 
1118 Tomato蕃前 生，1個中型 
=100g  
8448 Green Pepper 生，無核， 
一 青椒 1個；=UOg  
Others ” 
j > R U “ S 水 果 類   
Orange 橙,無皮 1 個中=140g I I I  
223 Apple 賴果 1 個細=150g 
- 1 個中=200g 
j g ^ Papaya 木瓜 1 個=90g 
Mango 芒果 1 個中=200g 
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Nut IV Food Items 食物 Reference P o r t i o n U s u a l port ion~ Per d a y P e r week Per Never 
code 參巧份量 per 每天 每週 month or 
consumption 每月 rarely 
- 每次進食份量 很少 
246 Grapefruit 西柚,無 1 個=200g 
皮 
—6392 Lychee惹枝 無核無皮 
10 粒=140g 
318 "watermelon 西瓜 半膀=250g 
^ 5 5 Grapes 提子 — 8 粒=11 Og  
[987 Guava 蕃石溜 —1 個大=300g  
^ 9 0 Kiwi 奇異果 _1個=1108 一 — 
988 Strawberry 士多啤 4 粒=lOOg 
m  
Others 
J. MEAT 肉類 -
Lean pork-Butt 生或熟 4 片= 
一 瘦肉 4 0 g ( r ) 
5753 Lean & fat spare rib 生或孰 4 片= 
半肥瘦排骨 4 0 g ( r �) 
^9198 Pork chop豬扒 生或熟，無骨 
1 片=40g 
171 S t e a k牛排 生或熟，無骨 
^ 1 片=85g  
4261 Beef-bottom 生或熟， 
炒牛肉 1片 
1273 Chicken, bone & 5 件=80 g 
skin白切雞肉連皮 
1276 Chicken without skin 5 件=80g 
_ 白切雞肉不連皮 
i g 4 6 9 B.B.Q.pork 叉燒 • 5 件=80g 
Roast duck 燒鴨 5 件=80g 
jg203 Pork sausage 腸 仔 — 1 條=50g  
29163 Chinese sausage 1 條 l=30g 
一 中 國 臘 腸 
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Nut IV Food Items 食物 Reference P o r t i o n U s u a l p o r t i o n P e r d a y “ Per week Per Never 
code 參巧份量 per 每天 每週 month or 
consumption 每月 rarely 
- 每次進食份量 很少 
J 3 1 9 Ham 火腿片 丁片=25g _ 
Others 
FISH 魚類 
~1839 Fish, 1 whole 生，連頭連骨 
(cooke 魚一條 =180g 
^ 熟，淨肉=lOQg  
29472 Fish, fresh water, 孰,淨肉 
belly, HK大魚腩 厂 = 4 0 g  
6601 Golden thread fish 熟，連頭連骨 “ 
紅衫魚 1、、條小： 
2 =80g  
"25084 Fish fillet魚柳/魚尾熟，淨肉 
^ 1 條=3 =120g  
Others “ 
1 EGG 蛋類 
|Eggwhite 蛋白 | 1 隻=35g  
101 Boiled egg 1 隻=50g 
全熟蛋 
Fried egg 煎，炒蛋 _ 1 隻=50g 
Others ‘ 
Dairy 奶品類 ^  
Skim milk 1 杯=250ml 
i g 3 4 脫脂奶 
50 Full cream milk 1 杯 = 2 5 0m 
6225 全脂奶 
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NutIV |FoodItems 食物 Reference Portion Usual portion~~ Per day""“ Per week Per Never 
code 參巧份量 per 每天 每週 month or 
consumption 每月 rarely 
每次進食份量 很少 
29247 High calcium non fat 4 平匙粉=1 杯 
milk, powder =250ml 
高躬低脂奶 
9128 Cheese (kraft) 1 片=30g 
卡夫芝士 
9156 Cheese (low fat) 1 片=30g 
低脂芝士片 
^ 4 0 6 Soy milk 甜豆獎 T f f=250ml “ 
29405 Lite Soy milk 1 杯=250ml 
淡豆槳 
Others 
: 8.DIM SUM 點心 
^ ^ B . B . Q pork 1 件=40g ‘ 
(Mc50 bun叉燒飽 （一籠三隻） 
29438 Lotus Bun 1 件=40g 
蓮容飽 (一籠三隻) 
j 9 l 2 9 Chicken-HK 雞扎 1 件= 50g 一  
1^135 Siu Mai-HK 燒賣 1 件= 1 5 g  
^9128 Beef Siu Mai l 件=40g 
_ 山竹牛肉 
Fim-KoHK 粉 果 — 1 件= 20g  
29133 Prawn Dumpling- 1 件 = I 5 g 
HK暇餃 
29132 Pork spare ribs-HK 1 件=20g “ 
^ _ ! # 
29089 Plain cheung fan 1 條=60g 
齋腸粉/有肉腸粉 
29136 Spring roll 春卷 1 條=60g 
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Nut Food Items 食物 Reference Usual Per day Per [ p ^ ~ Never 
IV Portion portion per 每天 week mont or 
code 參巧份量 consumption 每週 h rarel 
每次進食份 每月 y 
- 很少 
29404 Rice dumpling 粽 1 隻=300g 
ig80Q Wonton 7j<餃雲吞 一 7 隻=lOOg 
Others 
Sweets & Snacks 甜品和小：^ 
"29440 丨 Pineapple bun 菠蘿 | 1 個=70g  
一 m  
8794 Cream cake 忌 廉 蛋 1 件=4 0 g 
m_  
Jam果占 一1湯匙= 2 0 g 
524 Peanut Butter 花 生 1 湯匙=15g 
1 1 1 Butter 牛油 ’1 湯匙=15g 
i l l Candy 糖果 ’2 粒=10g 
J 6 7 5 Chocolate 朱古力 1 粒=8g 
Ice-cream 雪糕 — 1 杯=150ml  
63 Sweetened 1 湯匙=15g 
condensed milk 煉奶 
29118 Orange drink- 1 湯匙=20 g “ 
undiluted 濃縮橙汁 
J_416 Ovaltine 啊華田 1 湯匙=5g “ 
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Nut IV Food Items 食物 Reference Portion Usual portion Per d a y P e r week Per Never 
code 參巧份量 per 每天 每週 month or 
consumption 每月 rarely 
每次進食份量 很少 
12010 Coca-cola/soft drinks 1 罐=355ml 
^  
j 9443 Vitasoy 維他奶 • 1 盒=250ml 一 一 
^ 3 1 Coffee 咖啡 —1 杯=250ml ： 
J733 Tea 奶茶 • 1 杯=250ml — — 
J6097 " L ^ o n t e a 檸檬茶 1 杯=250ml  
_654 Totato chips 薯片 T ^(中)= 2 0 0 g 
Shrimp fries 暇條 1 包（大) 
=120g  
j 9 3 2 Pizza 薄餅 1 件=130g 一 
Big-Mac 巨無霸 1 個= 210g 
—10852KFC fried Chicken 1 件=140g 
家鄕雞 
649 French Fries(L)炸薯 1 包（大) 
條 =150g 
_686 "Beer 啤酒 1 罐=330ml 
Wine 酒 ’1 杯=125ml 一 — 
Others 
10. Miscellaneous 其他 
soup 湯 1 碗=250ml  
residue eaten? (type and amt)吃湯濱？ 那些？ 份量？ 
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1. Please describe your cooking method of your usual practice: (Place a tick on 
the appropriate boxes, you can choose more than one cooking method on 
each item.請選出你日常的煮食方(可選多過一個答案） 
Food items Steam Stir fry pan fry deep fry boil stew grill microwave~Iboil f o r ~ 
食物類別 蒸 ⑴ 炒 ( 2 ) 煎(3) 炸(4) 白灼坟 ( 6 ) 烤 ( 7 ) 微波(8) several 










» I I I I I I I I 
2. What type of oil do you use in cooking?你家中是用什麼油來煮食呢？  
Don't know / 不知道 
3. Do you use artificial sweetener or its product?你有否用代糖或其產品呢？ 
Yes/No有/沒有 
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Estimation of oil consumed together with foods prepared 
Foods Oil estimated, tablespoon— 
Butter spread for 50 gm bread 0.5 
200 gm fried noodle ^ 
100 gm boiled vegetable with oil added 0.2 一 
100 gm stir fried vegetable ‘ 
100 gm steam fish, no sauce ^ “ 
100 gm steam fish，with sauce 0.5 
100 gm fried fish O ‘ 
50 gm stir fried meat ^ “ 
50 gm deep fried meat ‘ 
240 ml soup 0.3 
Reference from Sophie S. F. Leung. H/L Adult Dietary Survey 1995. p.2. Table 1 
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Part Four: Physical Activity Questionnaires 
Please fill in this part of the questionnaire with the research assistant 
Session One - Physical activity relating to work  
Duration of Daily 1-2 O n c e N e v e r Energy 
each times times per expenditure 
Physical Activities performance per per month (kcal/ min) 









Work requires ^ 
standing position, 
but not walking. 
E.g. selling, 
teaching.  
Walking while ^ 
working (without 
heavy lifting. E.g. 
patrolling  
Working requires ^ 
heavy lifting. E.g. 




Session Two - Ordinary daily physical activities  
Duration of Daily 1-2 [ T ^ O n c e N e v e r Energy 
each times times per expenditure 
Ordinary Daily performance per per month (kcal/ min) 
Physical Activities (min) week week This column 
to be fill in by 
investigator 
Meal preparation Yl 




Laundry (hand ^ 
wash, iron clothes 
etc)  
Climbing upstairs ^ 
Climbing upstairs ^ 
with lifting heavy • 
things  
Light housework ^ 
e.g. cleaning, ‘ 
sweeping the floor.  





washing etc.  
Walking from./to  
workplace or ‘ 




Section Three - Ordinary leisure activities 
Ordinary leisure Duration of Daily 1-2 FTs O n c e N e v e r Energy 
activities each times times per expenditure 
performance per per month (kcal/ 
(min) week week min)This 
column to be 





Playing TV game, f g 
internet searching.  
Playing mar-jong, f j 
chess, gambling.  
Knitting, sewing. 
kcal / day 
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Section Four - Sport activities  
Type of S p o r t s D u r a t i o n of Daily 1-2 [ T s f o i ^ N e v e r Energy 
Activities each times times per expenditure 
performance per per month (kcal/ 
(min) week week min)This 
column to be 
fill in by 
investigator 
Stretching arm and ~ Yq 
leg exercise, yoga, . 
tai-chi, chi-kung 
Bowling ^  
Walking ^  
slowly.(>10 min) . 
Table tennis ^  
Volleyball ^  
"To  
Dancing: social ^  
ballroom dance, “ 
Chinese dance 
More vigorous  
exercise like: “ 
aerobics, gym 
Fast pace ^  
walking(> 10 min) • 
Cycling, swimming ^  
Tennis, Badminton,  
Basketball  
Football ^  
Squash jTZ  
Other — 
kcal 
/ day  
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Is your daily physical activity varied in season of the year? 
n ^ p [4 r ^ 
Very little Quite little Same as now Little more Very much 
varied varied more 
Spring 一 ~ ~ 
Summer  
Autumn  
Winter I I I |  
How many hours do you spend on sleeping? (Including noon nap) hr 
The total energy expenditure on a day is: kcal 
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Part Five Exercise Barrier Questionnaire 




Please choose from disagree to very agree to describe your point of view towards exercise. 
Disagree Little agree Somewhat agree agree very agree 
1. Don't know how to do exercise 
2. Don't see any benefit in exercise 
3. No patience to continue exercise 
4. Lack of family or friend's support 
5. Health problem limits me (weak ankles or heart problem or anything else) 
6. Afraid of hypoglycemic 
7. Working hour too long and too busy at work, no time to exercise 
8. Too busy in social life (with family, friends etc.), no time to exercise 
9. The doctor told me not to do exercise 
10. Exercise makes me tired 
11. I'm not strong enough; no stamina 
12. Exercise is boring 
13. Exercise is not enjoyable or interesting 
14. It's too hot to do exercise sometimes 
15. It's too cold to do exercise sometimes 
16. Gym or club costs too much money 
17. People will laugh at me 
18. I become too sweaty and dirty 
19. After exercise my muscles are painful and sore 
20. I don't know what exercise is best for me 
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Diabetes Knowledge Questionnaire 
第二部份：飮食控制的障礙問卷 
Barriers To Diet Adherence Questionnaire 
第三部份：食物進食次數及份量問卷 
Semi-Quantitative Food Frequency Questionnaire 
第四部份：活動情況問卷 
Physical Activity Questionnaire 
Patient's Name:  
Interviewer:  













A. 4-8 mmol/1 B. 7-15mmol/l 








































































Semi-Quantitative Food Frequency Questionnaire 
以下問卷需由工作人員陪同下一起塡寫 
Please fill in this part of the questionnaire with the research assistant 
Nut IV Food Items 食物 Reference Portion Usual portion Per day Per week Per Never 
code 參巧份量 per 每天 每週 month or 
consumption 每月 rarely 
I每次進食份量 很少 
上 GRAIN/CEREAL 五榖類 
Cooked white rice 1 碗=150g 
一 白鈑 
29153 Cooked red rice 1 碗=180g 
紅米飯 
29601 Cooked plain 1 碗=210g 
congee,白粥 
29602 Cooked instant 1 碗 l=100g 
_ noodles即食麵 
29208 Cooked rice 1 碗=100g 
_ vermicelli 米粉 
^ ^ E g g noodles 蛋麵 1 個麵餅=50gm 
半碗=150g  
440 Cooked macaroni 1 碗=110g 
通心粉 
29209 Cooked Shanghai 1 碗=l lOg 
noodles 上海麵 
T ^ l Porridge 4 中湯匙=80g 
(dry) /Oatmeal 麥皮 l 碗熟=200g 
366 
1211 Cornflakes 半碗（乾) 
. 粟米片 ^ ^ 
5521 High fiber bran 半碗 
^ flakes高纖麥片 =60g  
340 White bread (大）1 片=40g 
^ 白方飽 (小）1片=30g  
361 Whole wheat bread (大)1 片=45g 
麥方飽 (小）1片 
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Nut IV Food Items 食物 Reference Portion Usual portion Per day Per week Per Never 
code 參巧份量 per 每天 每週 month or 
consumption 每月 rarely 
- 每次進食份量 很少 
29439 Plain roll(piggy bun) 1 個=60g 
豬仔飽 
9043 French Bread 1 個=50g 
法式/咸餐飽 
j 3 2 Crackers 咸 餅 乾 — 1 包(2 塊)=6g — — 
OTHERS 
2. VEGETABLES 蔬菜類 
"Si07 I Choi Sum 菜芯 熟 1 碗(3 tael) 
=120 g  
6280 KaiLanChoy 芥蘭 熟 1 碗(3 tael) 
=120 g  
6249 BakChoy 白菜 熟 1 碗(3 tael) 
- =120 g  
590 Broccoli 西蘭花 熟 1 碗(3 tael) 
^ =120 g  
5780 Lettuce 西生菜 熟 1 碗(3 tael) 
-120 g  
6341 Water cress 西洋菜 熟 1 碗(3 tael) 
=120 g  
8453 Celery 西序 1 棵=68g  
29611 Water Convoloulus 孰 1 碗=100g 
蜜菜(通菜） "、、 
659 Spinach 疲菜 熟 1 碗(3 tael) 
^ - Z l ^  
^292 Bean sprouts 生 2tael = 80g 
^ _ _ _ 芽 菜 仔 =熟6 5 g  
7487 Soybean in tomato 1 中湯匙=25g ‘ 
� sauce前汁黃豆 
^ I Peas青豆/豆類 | l中湯匙=15g 
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Nut IV Food Items 食物 Reference Portion Usual portion Per day Per week Per Never 
code 參巧份量 per 每天 每週 month or 
consumption 每月 rarely 
每次進食份量 很少 
6201 Tofu 豆腐 1 磚=U6g 
Carrots紅蘿蔔 生三片=80g 
一 =熟 70g  
8473 Potato 薯仔 1 個中型=170g 
29237 Water chestnut 3 件無皮 
馬蹄 =25g�� 
2077 Lotus root 蓮 藕 — 3 片=50g 
l l 7 1 Corn Kernel 粟 米 — 1 條=250g 
^ 7 3 Pumpkin 南瓜 . 4 件=80g 一 “ 
^9122 Fat choi，wet 髮菜 1 份=10g 
~29462Wan Yee(black 1 份=10g 
fugus)雲耳，wet  
6293 Dried mushroom 乾 5 隻=20g 
乾冬薛 濕 5隻 = 6 0 g  
3174 Eggplant 矮瓜 -生，5 件=80g “ • 一  
j g l 13 Chit Kwa 節瓜 生，4 件=80g 
6276 Winter melon 生，4 件=80g 
_ _ _ _ 
1118 Tomato蕃節 生，1個中型 
=100g  
8448 Green Pepper 生，無核， 
mM 1 個中=nog 
Others “ 
j j l U j j T S水果類 
j g I Orange 橙,無皮 | 1 個中=140g | I I I 
223 Apple 蘋果 1 個細=150g 
^ 1 個中=200g 
Papaya 木瓜 — 1 個=90g ~ 
^ Mango芒果 1個中=200g 
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Nut IV Food Items 食物 Reference Portion Usual p o r t i o n P e r d a y P e r week Per Never 
code 參巧份量 per 每天 每週 month or 
consumption 每月 rarely 
- 每次進食份量 很少 
246 Grapefruit 西柚’無 1 個=200g 
皮 
"6392 L y c h e e撤 無核無皮 
10 粒=140g 
218 Watermelon 西瓜 半磅=250g 
^55 Grapes 提子 一 8 粒=11 Og 
Guava蕃石溜 _ 1個大=300g 
Kiwi 奇異果 一 1 個=1 lOg  
^ Strawberry 士多啤 4 粒=lOOg 
m  
Others 
J MEAT 肉類 
Lean pork-Butt 生或熟 4 片= 
_ 瘦肉 40g(l ) 
Lean & fat spare r i b 生或孰 4 片= 
半肥瘦排骨 4 0 g ( r �) 
"^198 Pork chop豬扒 生或熟，無骨 
. 1 片=40g  
171 Steak牛排 生或熟，無骨 
- 1 片=S5g  
4261 Beef-bottom 生或熟， 
、 炒牛肉 1片 
1273 Chicken, bone & 5 件=80 g “ 
skin白切雞肉連皮 
_ _ _ m ^  
1276 Chicken without skin 5 件=80g 
^ 白切雞肉不連皮 
3^469 B.B.Q.pork 叉 燒 “ 5 件=80g 
i ^ O Roast duck 燒 鴨 - 5 件=80g 
Pork sausage 腸仔 1 條=50g 一 一 
29163 Chinese sausage 1 條 l=30g 
L ^ 中國臘腸 L _ _ _ 1 _ _ _ L _ _ 
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Nut IV Food Items 食物 Reference Portion Usual portion Per day Per week Per Never 
code 參巧份量 per 每天 每週 month or 
consumption 每月 rarely 
每次進食份量 很少 
� 3 1 9 Ham火腿片 1片=25g — 
Others 
J- FISH 魚類 
Fish, 1 whole 生，連頭連骨 
(cooke 魚一條 =180g 
^ 熟，淨肉= 100g  
29472 Fish, fresh water, 熟，淨肉 
belly，HK 大魚腩 ’f =40g  
Golden thread fish 熟，連頭連骨 
紅衫魚 1條小： 
2 =80g  
"75084 Fish fillet魚柳/魚尾熟，淨肉 
1 條=3 =120g  
Others 
A e g g 蛋類 
J ] |Eggwhite 蛋白 | 1 隻=35g I I I I 
101 Boiled egg 1 隻=50g 
全熟蛋 
j j 4 7 Fried egg 煎，炒蛋 1 隻=50g 
Others 
:^MILK& Dairy 奶品類 
^ Skim milk 1 杯=250ml 
i ? 3 4 脫脂奶 
50 Full cream milk 1 杯 = 2 5 0 m 
6225 全脂奶 
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Nut IV Food Items 食物 Reference Portion""“ Usual p o r t i o n P e r d a y P e r week Per Never 
code 參巧份量 per 每天 每週 month or 
consumption 每月 rarely 
- 每次進食份量 很少 
29247 High calcium non fat 4 平匙粉=1 杯 
milk, powder =250ml 
高躬低脂奶 
9128 Cheese (kraft) 1 片=30g 
卡夫芝士 
9156 Cheese (low fat) 1 片=30g 
低脂芝士片 
^9406 Soy milk 甜豆獎 1 杯=250ml  




B.B.Q pork 1 件=40g 
(Mc50 bun叉燒飽 （一籠三隻） 
29438 Lotus Bun 1 件=40g 
蓮容飽 (一籠三隻) 
j9129 Chicken-HK 雞扎 1 件=50g 
^9135 SiuMai-HK 燒賣 1 件= 1 5 g  
29128 BeefSiu Mai 1 件=40g “ 
^ 山竹牛肉 
Fun-Ko HK 粉果 1 件=20g 
29133 Prawn Dumpling- 1 件=15g 
_ _ _ HK暇餃 
29132 Pork spare ribs-HK 1 件=20g 
_ _ _ _ J W  
29089 Plain cheung fan 1 條=60g 
_ _ _ _齋腸粉 /有肉腸粉 
29136 Spring roll 春卷 1 條=60g 
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Nut Food Items 食物 Reference Usual Per day Per P e r N e v e r 
IV Portion portion per 每天 week mont or 
code 參巧份量 consumption 每週 h rarel 
每次進食份 每月 y 
fi 很少 
j9404 Rice dumpling 粽 1 隻=300g 
[^800 " ^ n t o n 水較雲吞一 7 隻=lOOg 
Others 
Sweets & Snacks 甜品和/j、：^ 
~29440 Pineapple bun 菠蘿 1 個=70g 
J ^  
8794 Cream cake 忌廉蛋~~1 件=40g  
^  
Jam 果占 湯匙=20g “ 
524 Peanut Butter 花生 1 湯匙=15g 
^ _ M  
JJ.4 Butter 牛油 1 湯匙=15g 一 
Candy 糖果 2 粒=10g 一 — 
i675 Chocolate 朱古力 1 粒=8g 
Ice-cream 雪糕 1 杯=150ml 
63 
Sweetened 1 湯层匕=1 So 
condensed milk 煉奶 
Orange drink- 1 湯匙=20 g 
undiluted濃縮橙汁 
H16 Ovaltine啊華田 1湯匙=5g 
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Nut IV Food Items 食物 Reference Portion Usual p o r t i o n P e r d a y P e r week Per Never 
code 參巧份量 per 每天 每週 month or 
consumption 每月 rarely 
每次進食份量 很少 
12010 Coca-cola/soft drinks 1 罐=355ml  
j9443 Vitasoy 維他奶 1 盒=250ml ~ 
^31 Coffee 咖啡 _ 1 杯=250ml _ ‘ 
Tea 奶茶 _ 1 杯=250ml 一 _ 
” 0 9 7 l e m o n tea 檸檬茶 1 杯=250ml 
"P^ato chips 薯片 1 包(中)=200g 
~T58 Shrimp fries 暇條 1 包（大) 
=120g  
1932 Pizza 薄餅 1 件=130g — 
737 Big-Mac 巨無霸 1 個= 210g 
" T o ^ K F C fried Chicken 1 件=140g 
家鄕雞 
649 French Fries(L)炸薯 1 包（大) 
條 =150g 
Beer 啤酒 _ 1 罐=330ml 
Wine 酒 1 杯=125ml 
Others 
Miscellaneous 其他 
soup 湯 1 碗=250ml 
� residue eaten? (type and amt)吃湯渣？ 些？ 份量？ 
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4. Please describe your cooking method of your usual practice: (Place a tick on the 
appropriate boxes, you can choose more than one cooking method on each item.請 
選出你日常的煮食方(可選多過一個答案） 
Food items Steam Stir fry pan fry deep fry boil stew grill microwaveI boil f o r ~ 
食物類別 蒸 ⑴ 炒 ( 2 ) 煎(3) 炸(4) 白灼坟 ( 6 )烤 ( 7 ) 微波(8) several 










§ I I I I I I I I 
5- What type of oil do you use in cooking?你家中是用什麼油來煮食呢？  
Don't know / 不知道 
6. Do you use artificial sweetener or its product?你有否用代糖或其產品呢？ 
Yes/No有/沒有 ， 
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Estimation of oil consumed together with foods prepared 
^ d s lOil estimated, tablespoon 
Butter spread for 50 gm bread 0.5 
200 gm fried noodle ^ ‘ 
100 gm boiled vegetable with oil added 02 ‘ 
100 gm stir fried vegetable ^ ~ 
100 gm steam fish, no sauce ^ 
100 gm steam fish , with sauce ^ “ 
100 gm fried fish ^ ‘ 
50 gm stir fried meat ^ ~ 
50 gm deep fried meat Y1 
240 ml soup ‘ 
Reference from Sophie S. F. Leung. H/L Adult Dietary Survey 1995. p.2. Table 1 
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每 次 所 花 時 每 天 I 每 星 I 每 星 每 月 一 從 沒 所 花 能 量 
工肺關之體力活動間(分鐘） £ I i 次 有 丨 J g g J J 乂 員 
次 次 塡寫） 











fj J  
S u b - ~ Kcal 
total  
第二節-日常生活之體力活動 
Ifjf花時間 每天 每星? ？星期I每月—次I從沒所花能量 
日常生活之體力活動 （分鍾） =至二尝至五 有 （ 每 分 鐘 千 
(此欄由工作 
、 一 人員塡寫） 
、及預備工夫 









— Total  
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第三節-日常休閒之體力活動 
每次所花時間 每天 每 星 售 星 期 每 月 一 次 從 沒 所 花 能 量 
日常休閒之體力活動 （分鐘） g至二 g至五 有 （g分鐘千 
(此欄由工作 
人員塡寫） 
~mm ’蹄雜誌’看書’看 n  
MM  
il遊戲機’上網 ； r r  
il麻雀，捉棋，賭錢 r7  
•‘縫‘初 13 
^ I I I I Total Kcal 
第四節-體育活動 
帛 次 / 斤 花 時 間 每 星 芒 寧 星 期 I 每 月 一 次 I 從 沒 所花能量““ 
體育活動 （分鐘） ：至二 -至五 有 （每分鐘千 
次 次 卡） 
(此欄由工作 
人員塡寫） 
、鬆根運動，瑜珈，太 ^ ^ 
1’氣功 3.0 
in呆齡球 ^ 
I步行(運動、散步等）一 i i  
i s s M j i  
i i i s Z Z I Z ^ T ?  
i i y爾夫球   
跳舞：社交舞，中國舞 ^ 







逾 球  
減  





















































Appendix 5 (For Dietitian Use only) 
Patient Profile and Progress Report (Chinese and English version) 
The feasibility of Medical Nutrition Therapy (MNT) 
Practice Guidelines among Chinese type 2 diabetic 
patients: a pilot randomized-controlled trial 
Patient's Profile & Progress Report 
Patient's Name:  
ID No： ^z^zmzzzzzz 159 
Pre-Trial Measurement For Initial Visit (V-1) 
Date of Interview: (D/M/Yr.) 
Personal Profile:個人資彩. 
Age:年 yr 歲 
Sex:性別 F=1，M=2  
Occupation:職業： 
Educational Background:教育程度： 
None/ primary /lower secondary/ secondary / tertiary or above 
沒 有 / 小 學 / 初 中 /中學 /大學或以上 
1 2 3 4 5 
Live with family 跟家人住 / Live with friend 跟朋友住 / Live alone 獨居 
1 2 3 ~ 
On CSSA領取綜援/ Not on CSSA沒有綜援 
1 2 —— 
P Laboratory Data  
5ate iHbAlC (%) [FPG(mmol/l) |TG(mmol/l) |LDL(mmol/l) |TC(mmol/l) |HDL(mmol/l) 
Medical Profile:醫璺畜料  
Duration of diabetes mellitus:你有糖尿病； p ？ 年 year 
Do you have a family member who has history of diabetes?  
有沒有家庭成員有糖尿病？ Yes是/ No否 _ 
1 2 
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If Yes, who?如有，是那一位？ 
Father 父親 / Mother 母親/Brother 兄弟/Sister 姊嫩 Son 兒子/Daughter 女兒 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Type of treatment 治療方式： 
1 OHA ALONE食糖尿藥 
2 DIET ALONE飮食控制 
3 OHA+INSULIN食糖尿藥加胰島素 
4 INSULIN ONLY只用胰島素 
Type of oral hypoglycemic agent:糖尿藥種類 
名稱Name Dosage每次 粒pills每天 次time 
名稱Name Dosage每次 粒pills每天 次time 
名稱Name Dosage每次 粒pills每天 次time 
Total dosage per day每天合共吃糖尿藥 粒 
Type of insulin胰島素種類 
名稱 Dosage每次 度units at上午 am/下午 pm 
名稱 Dosage每次 度units at上午 am/下+ pm 
名稱 .Dosage 每次 度 units at 上午 am/下 pm 
Total dosage per day每天合共打胰島素 度units 
Will you have diabetic nurse consultation?會唔會見糖尿科姑娘:？ 
Yes 會/ No 否 / Will arrange 會安排 
1 2 3 
Do you have "self-monitor blood glucose" (SMBG)?你有否督手指測血糖？： 
Yes 有/ no 無 / will learn 將會學 
1 2 3 
How frequently do you perform SMBG?你幾耐督一次手指？ 
Frequently 頻密 / Occasionally 間中/ Very rarely 很少/Never 從不 
1 2 3 4 





Do you want to be more physically active?你有否想過有[5多一些(多些有動)？ 
Yes想 /No不想 — 
1 2 
If yes, why?如有，爲什麼？ 
1 To have a better body shape 令身材健美些 
2 To lose weight 減月巴 
3 To maintain an acceptable weight 保持標準體重 
4 To improve health令身體健康些 
5 To improve cardiovascular fitness 增強心月市功會旨 
6 To improve diabetes control 改善糖尿的控制 
7 Others 其他: 








H t筒度 m 
BMI _ 
Waist circumference 腰圍 cm 
% Body Fat 脂肪率 _ _ % 
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以下部份由營養師塡寫 
Diet Prescription: ( This part is to be calculated and completed by the dietitian) 
Estimated energy requirement: kcal 
Estimated energy from CHO : % 
Estimated energy from protein: % 
Estimated energy from fat : % 
Suggested meal plan kcal 
CHO distribution: = g 
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V2 / V3 _ V5 /follow-up Visit 
Date : (d/m/yr) 
Anthropometrics Profile: 
B W 體 重 _ kg 
Ht高度 m 
BMI  
Waist circumference 腰圍 cm 
o/o Body Fat 脂肪率 _ % 
Laboratory Data  
Date iHbAlC (%) IFPG (mmol/l)|TG (mmol/1) ILDL (mmol/1) ITC (mmol/1) IHDL (mmol/1) 
Medication Profile: 
Any medication or insulin change?食藥或打胰島素方面，有沒有任何改動？ 
1 Increased OHA 加糖尿藥 
2 Decreased OHA 減糖尿藥 
3 Changed to insulin 轉用胰島素 
4 Increased insulin 力口胰島素 
5 Decreased insulin 減胰島素 
6 Stopped all medication.停止戶斤有糖尿藥 
7 Stopped all insulin停止所有胰島素 " 一 
8 Others  
164 
Others:  
Any hospital admission in past six months? 
這六個月內有沒有入過醫院？ ~ 
Yes / No 
1 2 
If yes, what for? 
如有,點解? 






If yes, what kind is it? 
如有,是什麼類型的治療？ 
Dietary Profile: 
Dietary -assessment  
Time of eating Meals Food Item  
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Appendix 5 (For Dietitian Use only) 
Patient and Dietitian Contract (English version) 
Patient and Dietitian Contract for Behavior Change 
(Please attach in the diabetic meal plan) 
Appointment Date:  
Here are the actions that I should try my best to achieve in the 
following wks/ months 
I have to remain/ change my diet pattern as: 
I have to remain/ change my exercise habit as: 
My BW goal for next visit:  
My Fasting plasma goal:  
My 2 hr pp plasma goal:  
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Appendix 4b 
Patient-Dietitian Contract (Chinese Version) 
今天日期是 
我希望在 星期/ 月内能完成以下事項。 
我要保持 /改變以下的飲食習慣： 
我要保持 /改變以下的運動習慣 





Appendix 5 (For Dietitian Use only) 
NUTRITION PROGRESS NOTES Client's Name:  
Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus Phone Number: 
Medical Record #: 
Other Diagnosis: DOB: Gender: 
Ethnic Background (Optional):_  
Outcomes of Medical Nutrition Therapy (MNT) Referring Physician:  
Intervention provided to 
meet goal 
(Intervention = self-management rPilphpH 
F i , training plus client verbalizes/ OOai r e a c n c u 
E x p e c t e d o u t c o m e demonstrates) indicates goal reached) 
' 2 3 4 Date: Date: Date: Date:  
S e s s i o n (60 mn) (30 min) (30 min) (30 min) 1 2 ""3 
Clinical Outcomes f ^ f ^ 
Serum glucose (mg/dL) 
Glycated hemoglobin (%) 
SMBG, % in target range 
Cholesterol (mg/dL) 
LDL-C (mg/dL) I I Z Z Z I Z Z  
HDL-C (mg/dL)  
Triglycerides (mg/dL) 
Blood pressure 
Microalbumin (mcg/24 hr) 
Height Weight ^ ^  
BMI —— /_x/wk _/_x/wk Z Z I Z H H I 
Hypo/hyperglycemic episode 」—如乂 」_減 
Increase energy 
_ Improved visual acuity  
MNT Goal kcal g CHO 
% Fat kcal kcal kcal kcal 
A d h e r ^ p p r o p r i a t e meal pattern, Z Z ^ ^ ' p T ^ ^ / f T 
exercise, and medication treatment plan to %Fat meaU meals meals 
maintain blood glucose and lipids within meals snacks snacks snacks 
_ normal limits s仙cks 
Behavioral Outcomes 
• Eats meals/snacks at appropriate times 
• Chooses food and amounts per meal plan 
• Verbalizes sick-day management skills 
• Manages signs and symptoms of 
hypoglycemia 
• Accurately reads food labels 
• Uses modified or modifies recipes to ^ 
total fat/saturated fat 
• Uses healthy cooking techniques 
• Selects appropriately from restaurant menu 
• Participates in aerobic activity per exercise xAvk xAvk xAvk xAvk 
『 以 严 min min min min 
• Modifies medication/food for 
activity/lifestyle 
• Verbalizes potential food/ drug interaction 
Drug dose dose dose dose 
dose dose dose dose 
Overall Compliance Potential* dose dose 
• Comprehension E G P E G P E G P E G P 
• Receptivity E G P E G P E G P E G P 
L!__Adherence I e G p | e G p | e G P E G P 
Intervention: D Discussed, R Reinforced/Reviewed,本 Not reviewed, Z Outcome achieved, N/A Not applicable 




Client Goals:  
Material Provided:  




Client Goals:  
Material Provided:  




Client Goals:  
Material Provided:  




Client Goals;  
Material Provided:  
Next Visit: 仙 
Signature/Date 
Appendix 5 (For Dietitian Use only) 
Consent Form (English version) 
(name of client) has been asked to take part in a research 
study on the effect of nutrition intervention in diabetes control. The purpose of the study is to 
see whether more education about lifestyle and non-drug approaches can help to improve 
metabolic outcomes, diabetes knowledge and overall well being of diabetes management. 
will be either randomized to 
1) give an individual consultation for one hour in the initial visits, 30 min for the first follow-
up visits after two weeks of initial consultation, and 30 min for the second follow-up visits 
two weeks after the previous follow-up visits. The consultation will be held in the dietetics 
dept at Prince of Wales Hospital. 
OR 
2) offer a session of group nutrition within one month, and an individual 15 months 
consultation. 
Participation is entirely voluntary and has the right to withdraw 
consent and discontinue participation in the study at any time without prejudice to present or 
future care at the Prince of Wales Hospital. There is a cost of $44 HK dollar as the usual 
outpatient nutrition consultation fee in the hospital authority hospital. Venous blood will be 
withdraw to measure the blood glucose, lipid profile during the first, third, and sixth months 
of the intervention. Questions about lifestyle and related issues will be interview for analysis. 
-will not be personally identified in any publication containing 
the results of this study. The information of written material from the study will be kept in a 
locked cabinet. The personnel data will be viewed solely by members of the research team 
and will not disclose to any un-relating personnel. 
Dietitian of the Prince of Wales Hospital(Tel 2632 3170)，will 
be available to answer any questions you may have concerning the study, the procedures, and 
any risks or benefits that may arise from participating in the study. 
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Appendix 5 (For Dietitian Use only) 

























Diet booklet with meal plan 
y ？ ， 即 ： 冗 卿 • v 霄 神 I 丨 “ 丨 咖 ” 傅 叫 等 w 瞻 晰 ^ ? ^ - , . . - … m.ui.n,.^,... - • 
r 擎 • 泰 ^ ^ 
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Appendix 7b 
Food exchange table and meal plan 
_ 
. . � � . . . . . 
每天： 千卡 
^ 1 1 1 COC (Dietitiaes) ||||| 
- - ... ‘ 
•. , . -— —— 二r.:”‘'. _. ... 
• •«•-‘,拳 ^ 
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Appendix 8 






； 會 菅 ： 碰 婉 ^ “ ， “ 
�S 每次窨面;2収資;》-般_卿鄉〜 MNT STUDY 
广、金’卸港粮44元庄 、、若有任何费商. 
’ . ^ ^^  V��外、 / SW86�維負夷雄藭帥林姑娘 糖 尿 病 飲 食 冶 癉 
严 f 式， «f£>2632 3170 之*學研究 
‘ 如 、 “ " 、 “ ： 香 港 中 文 大 學 
^、‘ f每灾吹資!》港脾44元正 ， 取 耽 土 鬵 院 
^^^^^P^K^BsliS- ^ - I 食品及瞽養科荸系 
'：广糖尿病飲食洽療 m m m m 
i ^ P 麵 霞 ： 總 廳 用 醒 _ 難 _ ’ 翻窨 iHl往以TI中H8i 
灘 _ _ 響 & : : , : 蘇 ：...、 i i b K 
_ _ ^ ^ * ^ | _ _ _ 項 _ 而 _ 者 _ • ^-mMmmmnm 
. • •在往細 6 個月内•有 3 额 i n 
棚自由mm選於_工 
“'^<-我51誠意_||尿病患者#_- , 6個月後接受一i全面的抽血檢 
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